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Hamlin Proves Heʼs

In It to Win
John Hunter Nemechek

Finds Victory Lane for

the First Time in

NCWTS

Kyle Busch Keeps on

Winning in

NASCAR XFINITY Series



Thereʼs a reason
the four-driver team at
Joe Gibbs Racing
could laugh off Kevin
Harvickʼs foolish pre-
diction that he not only
will beat JGR in the
Chase for the Champi-
onship, but that he will
“ pound them
into the
ground.”

T h e y ' r e
too good to be

knocked off track by mind
games.

Harvick crashed Sun-
day at the Chicagoland
Speedway to start the
playoffs with a 42nd-place
finish. Meanwhile, Denny
Hamlin won the race, followed by
fell JGR drivers Carl Edwards in
second, Matt Kenseth in fifth and
Kyle Busch in ninth.

Harvick, along with everyone
else in the Sprint Cup Series,
learned a valuable lesson at
Chicagoland – donʼt poke the JGR
bear.

“ It didnʼt work out well for him
today,” Hamlin said.

After a slow start, the Gibbs
teams have rebounded to win nine
of the last 12 races. All four led at
least one lap last Sunday, with
Busch leading a race-best 121.

And thereʼs no sign of the team
slowing down.

“Theyʼve got good drivers – look
at all four of them,” Clint Bowyer
said. “[Heck], Denny can out-drive
most people with one wheel. Carl,
Iʼve known him since I was 10 – not
10 – probably 15 years old and heʼs
the deal. Matt Kenseth is one of the
best race car drivers Iʼve ever
driven against and Kyle, biggest
pain in the [rear] out there, but heʼs
one of the best drivers ever in the
world.

“Plain and simple, thatʼs their
lineup of drivers.”

Bowyer drives for a sinking ship
at Michael Waltrip Racing. Like
Gibbs, Waltrip fields Toyotas. But
unlike Gibbs, the Waltrip team
clearly doesnʼt get the same bene-
fits as the Hall of Fame football
coach.

“You got a lot of money over
there – got lots of money,” Bowyer
said. “Youʼve got Joe Gibbs as the
leader. I mean, this man has ac-
complished – anything that youʼve
ever put across the table for Joe
Gibbs to accomplish, he gets the

job done and certainly doing so in
this sport. Do I have to sell them
anymore? Is that done? Is that
good?”

Hamlin became the first driver to
move to the second round of the
Chase. Eleven more spots will be
filled in the next two races, and
thereʼs every reason to believe

three of them could go to
the rest of the Gibbs or-
ganization.

In fact, the domi-
nation by the entire group
in the last two months is
making some believe the
one-race championship fi-
nale could be an all-Gibbs
affair.

“Definitely, I think
Joe Gibbs Racing is the

top team,” Busch said. “Weʼve got
the best chance with four drivers to
be able to carry on this champi-
onship. Now Penske [Racing with
Joey Logano and Brad Keselowski]
obviously being only two cars, they
still have as good of a chance as
we do, but being two cars they may
look a little bit less-strong being
four cars. I look forward to it
though.

“This Chase has been a long
time coming for the rest of the driv-
ers – not as long for me – but itʼs a
great opportunity for me to be in the
Chase and looking forward to com-
peting for the championship.”

Edwards and Hamlin agree.
“Yeah, I think we have a really

good chance at putting multiple
cars in the final round,” Edwards
said. 

“The way weʼve been running,
as fast as everybody is, itʼs going to
be a fun Chase for us.”

“It can happen, it certainly can
happen,” Hamlin said. “Itʼs so easy
each round when you play out
these brackets to just take, ʻWell,
the bottom guys now are going to
be eliminated and the next bottom
are going to get eliminated.ʼ

“This thing is going to get mixed
up and there will be two of your top,
I think, two of your top 10 seeds
miss the first round. I just think that
things happen.”

And that brings us back to Har-
vick, who used bravado and unde-
niable skills to win the
championship a year ago. He ad-
mitted in pre-Chase interviews his
Stewart-Haas Racing team might
not be as fast as the Gibbs cars,
but he as the experience and drive
to make up the deficit.

“I donʼt know if weʼre better than
them,” he said. “Itʼs really not about
having the fastest car at this partic-
ular point. Itʼs about having the ex-
perience to be able to go out and
handle the emotions of 10 weeks.

“I think for us itʼs all about hav-
ing the experience.”

Harvick spent 58 laps in the

garage Sunday while his team
made repairs on this mangled
Chevrolet. It apparently gave him
time to think about choosing his
words more carefully.

After the race, he said there was
only one way to recover: “Win.”

Another way is to not poke the
JGR bear.
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Results Trump Mind

Games at JGR

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as

an online e-magazine!!
We are pleased to announce some big and exciting

changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. All you have to do to continue receiving
FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject
line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 OnTrack 12-13

NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 ARCA CRA 14

NASCAR XFINITY Series 4 WoO Sprints 15

NCWTS 5 WoO Late Models 16

NASCAR Touring 6 UNOH 17-18

CARS Tour 8 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 18

ARCA Racing 9 ASCS 19

OffTrack 9 ShortTrack 20-23

ICAR 11

ON THE COVER:
NSCS/NXS - NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY • NCWTS - RONDA GREER

Denny Hamlin spins early in the race, but was able to make up the

distance and come out winning the race. Team work and determi-

nation has dominated the JGR garages all year. (NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

JOLIET, IL - In the
theater, using the ex-
pression "Break a leg"
is a way to wish an
actor good luck on
opening night.

Twelve days be-
fore Sundayʼs opening

Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
race at Chicagoland Speedway,
Denny Hamlin tore the ACL in his
right leg playing basketball.

Late in the myAFibRisk.com 400
at the 1.5-mile track, Hamlin found
his good fortune in the form of a
serendipitous pit call on the part of
crew chief Dave Rogers.

Staying out on old tires, Hamlin
grabbed the lead moments after a
restart with five laps left and
streaked away to a .963-second
victory over Joe Gibbs Racing
teammate Carl Edwards, who
surged from sixth to second during
that restart on Lap 263 of 267.

Hamlin saw an opening as the
cars roared toward Turn 1 on the
restart.

"It was ballsy, but Iʼd been stuck
so many times three-wide in the
middle," Hamlin said of the winning
move. "The front cars almost have
a disadvantage to the back cars the
way it all plays out.

"We got a great restart, and I just
held it wide open through (Turns) 1
and 2, and it stuck. We were able
to get in that clean air and take off."

Remarkably, Hamlin won from
the 29th starting position, rallying
from a spin on Lap 2 that left him a
lap down. Hamlin didnʼt get back on
the lead lap until he took advantage
of a wave-around before a restart
on Lap 129.

"Luckily, that one caution (for de-
bris on the backstretch on Lap 122)
came out that allowed us to get the
wave-around and get back on the
lead lap," Hamlin said. "We had a
fast car, and that was the most im-
portant thing. We stretched out
there at the end even with no tires.

"Iʼm proud of this effort. The pit
crew did a phenomenal job again
and now weʼre looking forward to
the next round."

Hamlinʼs first victory at
Chicagoland, his second of the
season and the 16th of his career
ensured the driver of the No. 11

JGR Toyota will advance from the
Challenger Round to the Con-
tender Round of the Chase, as the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series heads
to New Hampshire and the second
race of the postseason.

Reigning champion Kevin Har-
vick wasnʼt as fortunate. The driver
who vowed to pound the JGR driv-
ers into the ground three days be-
fore the Chase began instead
pounded the Turn 3 wall with the
rear of his No. 4 Stewart-Haas
Chevrolet after contact with Jimmie
Johnsonʼs No. 48 Chevy during a
Lap 135 restart flattened Harvickʼs
left rear tire.

"I got a pretty good restart, and
obviously, the 22 (Joey Logano)
and 48 got a good run, and I just
held my line and the 48 just
slammed into the side of my door,"
Harvick said. "That was pretty
much it."

Johnson had a simple explana-
tion for the contact.

"He was pinning me down, and
Iʼve got to get back up on the track,"
Johnson said. "I wouldnʼt say that
what he did is any different than
other situations Iʼve been in like
that. When youʼre in Kevinʼs situa-
tion, you want to give that inside
car a bad angle, so theyʼve got to
lift.

"I was fine with lifting, but I had
to get back on the race track. So I
worked my way back onto the
track… I pulled down inside of him,
and then we were door-to-door,
and then, as I moved back into the
racing groove, thatʼs when we
touched door-to-door, tire-to-tire."

Now last in the Chase standings,
Harvick feels he must win one of
the next two races to advance to
the Contender Round. Thatʼs not a
new position for the driver of the
No. 4 Chevy. Last year he tri-
umphed in a must-win situation at
Phoenix before taking the check-
ered flag at Homestead to secure
his first premier series title.

"We can win anywhere," Harvick
said after the race. "We could have
won today. Itʼs just a matter of put-
ting a couple of days together and
being able to come back to Victory
Lane. Same thing as last year."

After the race, Harvick, who fin-
ished 42nd, confronted Johnson
and pounded the six-time Sprint

Cup champion with a blow to the
chest. Kept apart by one of Har-
vickʼs lieutenants, the drivers then
went their separate ways without
further incident.

Kurt Busch, who like Hamlin
stayed out on old tires, led the field
to green on Lap 263 after the sixth
caution for debris in Turn 1 slowed
the race. Busch fell to third at the
finish, followed by 2014 Chase run-
ner-up Ryan Newman, who posted
his first top-five finish since April at
Bristol.

Matt Kenseth ran fifth and as-

sumed the series lead, bolstered by
12 bonus points earned for four vic-
tories in the 26-race regular sea-
son.

NOTES: In a manner of speaking,
history repeated itself where Ham-
lin is concerned. In 2010, he won at
Texas, just 10 days after surgery to
repair the torn ACL in his left leg…
With 12 of 16 drivers slated to ad-
vance to the Contender Round,
Jamie McMurray (16th on Sunday),
Paul Menard (17th), Clint Bowyer
(19th) and Harvick are currently
below the cut line.
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p Hamlin Survives Spin,

Steals Win in First

Chase Race at

Chicagoland

Denny Hamlin is all smiles after posting the first win in the 2015

Chase after taking the all out risk in winning the AFibRisk.com400

at Chicagoland Speedway. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo_



By REID SPENCER

JOLIET, IL - In a
race where team-
mates raced like
archrivals to the
checkered flag, Kyle
Busch surged ahead
of Matt Kenseth with a
crossover move on

the next-to-last lap and won the Fu-
rious 7 300 NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries race by .791 seconds over his
Joe Gibbs Racing stablemate at
Chicagoland Speedway Saturday
night.

The two JGR cars were the clear
class of the field, but after they
swapped the lead three times on
Laps 176 through 178, Busch
pulled out to an advantage of more
than one second over Kenseth.
With Busch trying to save a half-lap
of fuel, however, Kenseth closed
the gap in the waning laps and
roared past his teammate on Lap
199, as both drivers were trying to
dodge the lapped car of John Wes
Townley.

With Kenseth powering his No.

20 Toyota deep into Turn 3 after
making the pass, Busch was able
to cross over and retake the lead to
the inside as Kenseth lost momen-
tum.

Busch pulled away on the final
lap to win his fourth XFINITY Series
race of the season, his fourth at
Chicagoland and the 74th of his ca-
reer, extending his own series
record.

Buschʼs car, however, was too
low on all four corners when the
ride height was measured during
post-race inspection. NASCAR is
taking the car to its tech center in
Concord, N.C., for further evalua-
tion. If penalties are warranted,
they will be announced next week.

Darrell Wallace Jr. used fuel-
mileage strategy to perfection in
finishing third, coaxing 67 laps out
of his last tank of gas. Paul Menard
ran fourth, followed by Ty Dillon,
who moved into second place in
the series standings, trailing leader
Chris Buescher (seventh on Satur-
day) by 25 points.

Defending XFINITY Series

champion Chase Elliott ran 14th
and dropped one position to third in
points, 28 behind Buescher.

Busch thought he had control of
the race when he passed Kenseth
for the lead on Lap 178 of 200 and
began to pull away.

"I thought when I got to him and
I cleared him and drove away by a
second-plus, it was over, and I said,
ʻOK. Thank you—I can breathe a
little bit," Busch said. "Then he
started running us back down, and
I tried to go back to the top and I

was loose up there again when I
went back there.

"Just had to battle through there.
He was right there, though… Once
he lost his momentum off of (Turn)
4, it was over. That was some fun
racing, though."

Kenseth, who thought he had
the faster car, was understandably
disappointed with the outcome.

"I had the best car tonight, and I
got beat by a better driver," said
Kenseth, who also would have pre-
ferred for Townley not to have been
in the mix when the outcome of the
race was decided.

"It would have been nice if heʼd
gotten the heck out of the way, Iʼll
tell you that," Kenseth said. "Chase
(Elliott) was very courteous. He
was already a lap down, and he
moved down and gave us the top,
because he knew thatʼs where we
were racing…

"Clyde Torkel (a reference to
Townley derived from the movie
Stroker Ace), he just stuck it right
between us. I got around him, and
he passed me back when I was try-
ing to race Kyle for the win. That
was disappointing."

Wallaceʼs third-place finish was
a career best for the driver of the
No. 6 Roush Fenway Racing Ford,
who is battling sixth-place finisher
Daniel Suarez for Sunoco Rookie
of the Year honors.

"I try not to let (the rookie con-
test) worry me too much, but I
would say itʼs good seeing me pass
that 18 (Suarez) on the restarts
every once in a while," Wallace
said. "As long as weʼre finishing
ahead of him, it will be a close bat-
tle all the way to the end."

Suarez currently leads the
points battle 251 to 225.
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s Kyle Busch Outruns

Teammate Matt

Kenseth for

Chicagoland Win

Kyle Busch makes Chicagoland Speedwayʼs victory lane his own

after winning the Furious 7 300 NASCAR XFINITY race Saturday af-

ternoon. (MATT SULLIVAN/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Kyle Busch (54) takes the lead from Matt Kenseth (20) to win the race Saturday afternoon. (MATT

SULLIVAN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER

JOLIET, IL - One
of the NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Seriesʼ youngest driv-
ers struck a blow for
old-school racing on
Saturday morning at
Chicagoland Speed-
way.

Stretching his fuel
mileage beyond the capabilities of
most of his of competitors, John
Hunter Nemechek rolled across the
finish line 12.014 seconds ahead of
Tyler Reddick, who was also sav-
ing fuel, to score his first victory in
the series in the American Ethanol
e15 225.

At 18 years, 3 months and 8
days, Nemechek is the fourth
youngest winner in the series, and
he accomplished the victory with a

skeleton crew working on a team
owned by his father, Joe Ne-
mechek.

Nemechek, a current member of
the NASCAR Next class, came to
pit road for the last time on Lap 94,
topping off under caution one lap
before the race returned to green,
and managed to squeeze 56 laps
out of his last tank of gas. Inherit-
ing the lead on Lap 149 of 150
when Keystone Light Polesitter
Kyle Larson ran out of fuel and
brought his car to pit road, Ne-
mechek ran out of gas off the final
corner and coasted across the
stripe.

"We got to top off there with one
to go, and he (crew chief Gere Ken-
non) told me to save fuel, save fuel
that last run, and thatʼs what we
ended up doing," John Hunter Ne-
mechek said. "I ran out coming out

of Turn 4. It was great strategy that
he had worked up in his mind.

"I should know never to doubt
him."

When Nemechek took the green
flag for the last time on Lap 96,
Kennon figured the No. 8 Chevrolet
was four laps short of finishing the
race but didnʼt give his driver the
specific numbers.

"I just told him to save," Kennon
said. "It got to 10 (laps) to go, and I
said, ʻJust slow down—just save.ʼ
He didnʼt say anything back, and I
was like, ʻHe may not know how to
save.ʼ I told him to slow down even
more, and it all worked out.ʼ

Exclusive of Joe Nemechek and
son, Kennon is one of nine full-time
employees supporting the Truck
Series operation.

"You have to think," Joe Ne-
mechek said. 

"Gere Kennon and myself—
weʼre thinkers. Weʼre old-school
thinkers. You had to figure stuff out
back in the past, not with engineer-
ing, but with the old-school way of
thinking ʻHow do you make it bet-
ter?ʼ And weʼve been able to do

that."
John Hunter Nemechek is quick

to acknowledge the financial and
emotional commitment his father
has made to his racing effort.

"He has everything invested in
me, and he believes in me, so,
without him, none of this would be
possible, and I wouldnʼt be here
today," John Hunter said."

With his runner-up finish, Red-
dick took over second place in the
series standings, 10 points behind
leader Erik Jones, who finished
sixth. Two-time defending series
champion Matt Crafton suffered
two pit road penalties, ran out of
fuel and finished 14th, three laps
down, to fall to third in points, 11
behind Jones.

Timothy Peters led 41 laps and
finished third, followed by Daniel
Suarez, who overcame two pit road
penalties to run fourth. Johnny
Sauter led a race-high 52 laps and
came home fifth.

The race was originally sched-
uled to take place Friday night but
was postponed due to rain until this
morning.
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John Hunter

Nemechek Gets First

Truck Series Victory

John Hunter Nemechek (right) and his father/truck owner Joe Nemechek meet in Chicagoland Speedwayʼs victory lane to celebrate

John Hunterʼs first NASCAR Camping World Truck Series win. (RONDA GREER photo)



SOUTH BOSTON,
VA - Andy Seuss took
a big step toward suc-
cessfully defending his
NASCAR Whelen
Southern Modified
Tour championship
Saturday night in cap-
turing the South
Boston 150 at South
Boston Speedway.

It was the third win
of the season and 21st

of his career for the Hampstead,
New Hampshire, driver. Seuss' No.
11 Northeast Race Cars/Ideal Fi-
nancial Chevrolet was out front for
a race-high 142 laps for his third
win on the .400-mile oval.

Four-time tour champion
George Brunnhoelzl III followed
Seuss across the line in second
and moved into championship con-
tention.

Second-year driver Bobby
Measmer Jr., who won his first ca-
reer Coors Light Pole Award earlier
in the day, finished a career-best
third. Frank Fleming and Jeremy
Gerstner rounded out the top five.

Burt Myers was sixth, followed
by Jason Myers, Kyle Ebersole,
rookie Trey Hutchens and James
Civali.

Seuss entered the event trailing
Jason Myers by one point for the
tour lead, but leaves South Boston
with a 10-point lead over Burt and
Jason Myers with two races re-
maining. 

Brunnhoelzl is now just three
points behind the Myers brothers.

Seuss cleared Brunnhoelzl on

the final restart on Lap 119 and
slowly pulled away for the win.

The South Boston 150 will air on
NBCSN on Thursday, Sept. 24 at 7
p.m.

The NASCAR Whelen Southern
Modified Tour will be back in action
Saturday, Oct. 3 in the Hickory 150
at Hickory Motor Speedway.

Steckly Claims
4th Canadian Tire

Crown After Hathaway
Wins Finale

FRASERVILLE, ONT - Jason
Hathaway did everything he could
to bring the NASCAR Canadian
Tire Series presented by Mobil 1
championship home for the first
time. In the end, he couldn't keep
Scott Steckly from making history.

Hathaway led the most laps Sat-
urday night in winning the season-
ending Pinty's 250 at Kawartha
Speedway.

Steckly's No. 22 Canadian Tire
Dodge followed him across the line
in second and that was enough to
give him his fourth NASCAR Cana-
dian Tire Series championship. The
43-year-old from Milverton, On-
tario, won the title in 2008, 2011
and 2013. He became the 33th per-
son in the history of NASCAR to
win four or more touring or national
series championships.

Steckly entered the finale with a
nine-point lead over Hathaway and
Andrew Ranger, and needed to just
finish in the top five to bring home
the title. He earned the pole with a
track-record lap in qualifying. Hath-

away qualified fourth in the No. 3
HGC/Williamson/Choko Chevrolet
and dominated the event -- leading
the final 203 laps -- en route to his
third win of the season, while
Steckly was content to bring it
home in the runner-up spot and en-
sure he would recapture the crown
by four points.

It is the third straight season the
championship was decided by less
than five points. Steckly edged DJ
Kennington by three points in 2013
and LP Dumoulin beat JR Fitz-
patrick by two points last season.

Kennington finished third in Sat-
urday's race, followed by Dumoulin
and rookie Marc-Antone Camirand.

Teenager Cayden Lapcevich,
Alex Tagliani, Joey McColm, J.F.
Dumoulin and Ranger rounded out
the top 10.

The Pinty's 250 will air on TSN
on Saturday, Oct. 3 at 1 p.m., and
on RDS2 on Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7
p.m.

NASCAR To Celebrate
Weekly & Touring

Champions In Charlotte
Convention Center

DAYTONA BEACH, FL -
NASCAR champions from across
North America and from Europe will
gather in Charlotte, North Carolina,
in December to be honored for their
accomplishments in the 2015 sea-
son.

The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series Awards, which recog-
nizes the top short-track drivers in
the United States and Canada, will
be on Friday, Dec.
11. The NASCAR
Night of Champions
Touring Awards will
be Saturday, Dec.
12.

Both awards
events will be held at

the NASCAR Hall of Fame / Char-
lotte Convention Center. It is the
sixth year that the venues will host
the celebration of the top drivers in
NASCARʼs weekly and touring se-
ries.

In addition, the annual NASCAR
Champions Karting Event will take
place on Thursday, Dec. 10 at
GoPro Motorplex in Mooresville,
North Carolina. The event, which is
open to fans, will feature the seven
NASCAR touring series champions
and the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series national cham-
pion.

The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series Awards is the pinnacle
of the weekly racing season. In ad-
dition to honoring the 2015 Division
I national champion, the night will
celebrate the achievements of the
track champions from the 57
tracks, U.S. state and Canadian
provincial champions, national
champions from Div. II through V,
and top rookies.

The honorees in the NASCAR
Night of Champions Touring
Awards will include the champions
from the NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East and West, NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour, NASCAR Whelen
Southern Modified Tour, NASCAR
Canadian Tire Series presented by
Mobil 1, NASCAR Mexico Series
and NASCAR Whelen Euro Series.

Both the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Awards and the
NASCAR Night of Champions
Touring Awards will be streamed
live on NASCARHomeTracks.com
and FansChoice.tv in English,
French and Spanish.
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Andy Seuss celebrates his third career NASCAR Whelen Southern

Modified Tour win at South Boston (Va.) Speedway and his 21st tour

victory overall. Bob Leverone/Getty Images for NASCAR

Scott Steckly celebrates winning his fourth NASCAR Canadian Tire

Series presented by Mobil 1 championship Saturday night at On-

tario's Kawartha Speedway. (Matthew Manor/Getty Images for

NASCAR photo)

Seuss Takes Whelen
Southern Modified Points

Lead With South Boston Win



Upcoming Auction Dates: October 27, 28, 29. 2015, Mooresville, NCUpcoming Auction Dates: October 27, 28, 29. 2015, Mooresville, NC

Visit our website for additional info:

www.mcsauctions.com

PUBLIC AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION
Selling Race Car Parts and Equipment 
September 22 & 23, 2015 September 22 & 23, 2015 
Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:00 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150 approx. 6 miles
to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 •  miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – RACE PARTS 
Deft Paint; MAC & Snap-On Tools; Carb Plates; Triple Disc Clutches; Wiring; Air Hose; Sockets; Coil Over Springs; Coil Springs; Fire Extinguisher; Kevlar Line; Braided Line;
Oil; Calipers; Nuts & Bolts; Aeroquip: Pulleys; Roller Rockers; Brake Hats; Alum Seats; Valve Springs; Rotors; Carrillo Rods; Push Rods; Petty Shirts; Oil Pump Parts; Valve
Seats; Brunnhoelzl Jack; Seatbelt Hdw; 20W – 50 Oil; Main Bearings; Transmission Shafts & Gears; Alum & Plastic Caps; Sway Bars; Water Pump; Axles; Crankshafts; Oil
Pans; Lockers; Plug Wires; Battery Cables; Fusor T22 Plastic Bonding Adhesive; Clamps; Ignition Coil; MSD Hot Box; Alum Radiator; Headers; Valve Springs w/Retainers; R07
Heads; Retainers; New & Used Valves; Camshafts; Pitman Arms; Exhaust Pcs; Main Caps; Valve Locks; Wheel Spacers; C/F Pcs; Tank Heaters; Switch Panels; Spark Plugs;
Buick Valve Covers; A-Arms; Hood Props; Mechanix Gloves; Rear Spoiler; Splitters; Starrett Gauges; Alum Tank; Hubs; Rod Bolts; 6 Cyl Heads; Oil Remote; Hydraulic
Cylinders; Pistons; Valve Guides; Buick Valve Covers; Heims; Valley Trays; Chevy Valve Covers; Tach; Clutch Plates; Lug Nuts; ARP Bolts; Ring & Pinion; Drive Plates; Roller
Lifters; Rocker Bars; Sway Bar Arms; Driveshafts; Rearend Housings 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT/ /PIT CART/MISC 
Sewing Machine; Pepsi Machine; Bowman Bolt Bins; RC Hood, #10 Roof; Brunnhoelzl Alum Jack; Brunnhoelzl Gauge; SuperWinch 4500 LB; 2007 -2015 Jeep Full Width
Front Recovery Winch Mount Bumper by Rampage; 2007 – 2015 Jeep Full Width Rear Bumper 
TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be accompanied
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MYRTLE BEACH,
SC - Brandon Setzer
(Super Late Model)
and Sam Yarbrough
(Late Model Stock)
both played the tire
strategy game to per-
fection on Saturday
night to win their re-
spective races at Myr-

tle Beach Speedway in the CARS
Tour Bakerdist.com 200 presented
by Sports Radio 100.3 The Team.

Super Late Model Recap: 

For the second time this season,
Brandon Setzer claimed the Mahle
Pistons Pole Award and led the
field to the green flag.  Most recent
race winner Steve Wallace jumped
out to the early race lead from his
second-place starting spot as Set-
zer slowly began to drop through
the field.  

The race saw its first lead
change when Kyle Grissom, who
started 11th, bypassed Wallace in
turn one.  The field settled into
mostly single file formation as Gris-
som and Coulter Motorsports driver
Clay Rogers contested the lead
several times with Grissom retain-
ing the top spot until a lap 46 cau-
tion flag for fluid leaking from the
car of top-five runner AJ Frank.  

Once the race resumed, the
lead battle was the most intriguing
fight of the night with Grissom,
Rogers, Kaz Grala, Cole Timm and
Wallace all swapping spots each
lap.

Tyler Church spun on lap 78,
bringing out the eventʼs final cau-
tion period and setting up a dash to
the checkered flag. Brandon Set-
zer, who was running outside the
top ten, clawed his way into the top
three by lap 90. With ten laps to go,
Setzer moved past Wallace for
third and quickly reeled in the race
leader, Kyle Grissom.

On lap 93, Setzer moved around
Grissom with ease and checked
out by over ten car lengths. He was
unchallenged for the final seven cir-
cuits and crossed the line to take
his second win of 2015, becoming
only the second CARS Tour super
late model driver to make a repeat
visit to victory lane.  Grissom, Wal-
lace, Rogers and Quin Houff
rounded out the top five finishers. 

“I didn't think we were all that
good in the middle of the race but I

can't thank these guys enough to
give me a racecar to go do this,”
said a relatively speechless Setzer
in Edelbrock Victory Lane. “I never
really did [think I had a car that
could win the race]. It just hap-
pened that way and we got lucky, I
guess.” 

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP: 

Deac McCaskill continued his
dominance in Hedgecock Pole
Qualifying by capturing his fifth pole
award of the season. Former Myrtle
Beach track champion Sam
Yarbrough used his knowledge
around the .538-mile facility to earn
the second starting position.

McCaskill jumped out the early
lead over Yarbrough, Tommy
Lemons and Robert Tyler who all
circulated single file behind the
leader during the opening stages.
Though the leaders were visibly
running a much slower pace,
Bradley McCaskill, the tourʼs most
recent late model winner, had risen
to third in the standings by lap 21.  

A spin by Bryant Barnhill late in
the race set up a sprint to the
checkered flag, much like the super
late model event. As the lap count
neared 20 laps remaining,
Yarbrough made his move for the
lead on McCaskill. Despite Mc-
Caskillʼs best efforts to fend him off,
within two laps he built up a 15-car
length lead and looked poised to
join a short list of first-start winners
in the CARS Tour.

Though Yarbrough was in con-
trol and appeared ready to take his
first win, a spin by Kate Dallenbach
as the field came through the white

flag brought out the raceʼs final
caution period and setup a green-
white-checkered finish to the 100-
lap contest.

McCaskill restarted underneath
Yarbrough and paced the former
track champion through the first
pair of turns, but down the back-
stretch Yarbrough was able to pull
away and solidify himself as the
leader over the final two laps.
Yarbrough led the field to the
checkered flag at his home race
track over Deac McCaskill, Bradley
McCaskill, Tommy Lemons and
Tyler Ankrum.

“You can't think about the (late)
cautions too much, you just gotta
go up there and do what you've got
to do,” said Yarbrough in Edelbrock
Victory Lane. “It was easy to save
tires, I just rode behind Deac the
whole time. He dictated the pace
and we did what we did. When it
was time to go, I made a move and
it stuck, and away we went.” 

“For five or so laps I was thinking
'no cautions, no cautions, no cau-
tions,' and sure enough [after tak-
ing the white flag], there was the
smoke coming off of two,” he con-
tinued. “We took the outside [on the
restart] and I knew that if I could
kind of pinch him down that he
wouldn't have the forward drive that
he would have on the outside. Like
everyone says, it's a chess match
until it's go time and tonight we
played the right moves.”

NEWS & NOTES: 

• Sam Yarbrough joins Cole
Timm, Todd Gilliland, Josh Berry,
and William Byron as race winners
in their first CARS Tour start.

• Josh Berry had won his first
two starts in CARS Tour competi-
tion prior to this weekendʼs race at
Myrtle Beach Speedway. Despite a
stellar NASCAR Xfinity Series run
at Richmond one week ago, the JR
Motorsports driver could only
muster a 9th place finish.

• Deac McCaskill, Myatt Snider
and Brayton Haws are unofficially
separated by only four points (as lit-
tle as one finishing position) in pur-
suit of the CARS Late Model Stock
Tour championship. 

• Cole Timm unofficially carries
an eight-point lead on Kyle Gris-
som to Hickory Motor Speedway
on November 1 for the champi-
onship finale. As the top two in
CARS Tour points, those two driv-
ers are also now guaranteed a
starting spot in the prestigious Win-
chester 400 on October 11 in Win-
chester, Ind.

• Brandon Setzer has won the
last two races in which he has com-
peted, including his first triumph at
Orange County Speedway on Au-
gust 1. He skipped the Concord
race on August 29 after crash dam-
age during another event was un-
able to be repaired in time. 

The inaugural CARS Tour sea-
son will come to a dramatic conclu-
sion on Sunday afternoon,
November 1, during the MTP Tire
300 presented by Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park at Hickory
Motor Speedway. Two champi-
onship battles will be decided and
one driver has the potential to walk
away with over $60,000 if they win
both races and claim the extra
bonus money up for grabs. Fans
will also be in the running for
$10,000 of their own if a driver they
are paired with pulls off the “Double
Duty Dare” with success by winning
both portions of the event.  
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Yarbrough Throw a

Myrtle Beach Party After

BakerDist.com 200 

Brandon Setzer celebrates after

taking the win in the Super Late

Model section of the Bak-

erDist.com 200. (KYLE TRE-

TOW photo) 

Sam Yarbrough and crew visits Myrtle Beach Speedwayʼs victory

lane after taking the Late Model Stock race. (KYLE TRETOW

photo)



SALEM, IN - Grant
Enfinger narrowly
avoided going a lap
down early in Satur-
dayʼs Federated Car
Care ARCA Fall Clas-
sic at Salem Speed-
way, and fought his
way back to his sixth
win of the 2015 sea-
son. The victory
comes with just two
races remaining on

the season and keeps Enfinger
with a commanding series point
lead.

“I guess I hit the kill switch,
which is crazy,” Enfinger said in vic-
tory lane. “Weʼve had a lot of really
silly stuff happen this year. I felt like
we were going to sit there and go
20 laps down. Finally, I bumped the
kill switch again and it fired right
up.”

Enfingerʼs crew closed his hood
and he exited the pits just in front
of the pace car.

“I never went a lap down,” Enfin-
ger said. “I pitted too soon so I had
to go to the tail end of the lap, but
never went a lap down.”

He also didnʼt take tires, a strat-
egy that paid off when he finally did
take four fresh Hoosiers late in the
race.

“Itʼs crazy how it happened,”

said the Fairhope, Ala. driver. “We
had a car from about 20 laps in that
seemed like it could win the race. It
seemed the longer it went on tires
the better the car was than every-
one else.

“We took four tires on that last
caution. At that point of the race, for
the cars on the lead lap, I think we
were the only one on fresh tires. It
was a crazy race, but thatʼs nothing
different than we always see at
Salem. I feel like we had the car to
beat on the long runs.”

Ken Schrader finished second in
the Federated Auto Parts Chevro-
let, Will Kimmel third in the No. 69
and Tyler Dippel fourth in his first
visit to Salem. Chase Briscoe, from
nearby Mitchell, Ind., finished fifth.

Schrader sat on the pole and
was attempting to win his second
straight at Salem. But, he had to
start at the back of the field be-
cause his crew had to make an ad-
justment after qualifying.

“We were in trouble starting at
the back. I screwed myself at that
one restart,” said the 60-year-old
Schrader. “The tires fell off a lot
quicker than I thought they were
going to. I went from third to ninth.
I had no idea that was going to hap-
pen. We got back up on the wheel
later, but I didnʼt have anything
there at the end.”

Dippel was impressive in one of
four Lira Motorsports cars.

“I like the track a lot,” Dippel
said. “It was so much fun out there.
We learned a lot about conserving
tires for next time.”

Frankie Kimmel II from Jeffer-
sonville, Ind. finished 10th driving a
Venturini Motorsports Toyota as a
teammate to his father, Frank Kim-
mel. He raced up front for most of
the night.

“We just missed the strategy,”
Frankie Kimmel II said. “We had a
strategy and we stuck straight to it.
It was just unfortunate. If the cau-
tion falls a lap or two earlier, we get
our lap back and we have maybe a
second-place car. I canʼt thank
Venturini Motorsports enough for
this.”

Bo LeMastus, of Louisville, fin-

ished ninth in one of his best races
of the season.

The rest of the top 10 included
Brian Keselowski in sixth, A.J. Fike
in seventh and Josh Williams in
eighth.

Frank Kimmel, making his 501st
start and final scheduled start of
2015, finished in 23rd position in
the No. 25 Ansell-Menards Toyota.
Kyle Weatherman, who clinched
the Calypso Lemonades Short
Track Challenge championship and
accepted a plaque for his efforts in
the final short track race of 2015,
finished 11th.

The race was the 98th all-time
ARCA race at the track.

The ARCA Racing Series next
heads to Kentucky Speedway for
the Crosley Brands 150 on Friday,
Sept. 25.
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Road Incident, Wins Sixth

Race of Season

MOORESVILLE,
NC - Responding to a
yearlong journey that
has sharpened their
perspective on the
devastating impact of
ovarian and childhood
cancers, NASCAR
Driver Martin Truex Jr.
and longtime girlfriend
Sherry Pollex an-
nounced the founda-
tion's new mission to
raise awareness of

and funding for childhood and ovar-
ian cancer initiatives. 

September is the national
awareness month for both child-
hood and ovarian cancers. The
foundation has set a goal to raise
$500,000 to support research of
childhood and ovarian cancers dur-
ing this important month and con-
tinuing through The Chase.

Already, a donor has pledged to
match the first $100,000 in dona-
tions.

Truex Jr. launched his founda-
tion in 2007 to help children. Over
the years, Truex Jr. and Pollex
have become more passionate
about helping children with cancer.
Then Pollex was diagnosed with
stage IV ovarian cancer in August
2014. The next year catapulted
Truex Jr. and Pollex into the
trenches with others fighting for
their lives, spurring them to adopt a
“Never Give Up” attitude and a re-
newed focus to fight for the critically
underfunded cancers specific to
childhood and ovarian cancers. 

The couple is determined to find
less toxic, more effective drug treat-
ments and cures for childhood can-
cer. Knowing firsthand how
radiation, chemotherapy and toxic
chemicals decimate a body's sys-

tem, Martin and Pollex are deter-
mined to help find better, safer
ways to save the lives of babies,
toddlers and teenagers battling
cancer. 

“The damage that these lifesav-
ing drugs do to your system is
awful and, at the end, there is still
no guarantee that you will be can-
cer free," Pollex said. "What will the
long-term effects be on these poor
kids' systems 10, 20 and 30 years
from now?” Pollex said only 4 per-
cent of national funding goes to-
ward childhood cancer research,
and the percentage of funding allo-
cated for ovarian cancer is equally
abysmal.

Mr. Bob Douglas of Kihei,
Hawaii, saw media coverage of
Truex Jr. and Pollex leading into
the August Pocono Race, and
knew he had to help.

"Martin and Sherry have been
able to take a life-changing and
near-death experience and turn it
into an incredibly positive effort to
help others," Douglas said.

“As part of our new mission and

new look we have made it our goal
is to raise a half million dollars to go
toward research projects for both
cancers," Truex Jr. said. "Bob has
pledged $100,000 as part of a
match, and with a race win, I will
add another $50,000 to help reach
our fundraising goal."

The MTJ Foundation urges
donors to visit online, knowing that
as part of that first $100,000, each
donation is matched 100 percent.

Pollex continues to work with the
Ovarian Cancer National Alliance
to help teach women about the
symptoms of ovarian cancer. An
estimated 22,000 women will be di-
agnosed with ovarian cancer this
year and 14,000 will die.  Ovarian
cancer is called the “silent killer”
because by the time the cancer is
discovered, it is often too late to
save a life. 

To donate, please visit
www.martintruexjrfoundation.org.
To learn more about ovarian can-
cer, please visit:  www.OCNA.org.
To learn more about childhood can-
cer, visit: www.CAC2.org.

Grant Enfinger

celebrates his

sixth win of the

season with his

victory at Salem

Speedway.

(arcaracing.com

photo)
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OBETZ, OH - The
Broaster Chicken
ICAR Top Speed
Modified Tour re-
turned to the Buckeye
State capital for the
first time since the
2003 racing season
on a special Sunday
afternoon, September
13th. The ICAR con-
tingent invaded the
1/3 (0.333) mile semi-

banked, circular shaped paved oval
of Columbus Motor Speedway
(OH) located southeast of Colum-
bus in Obetz, Ohio for the running
of the Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales
50 Presented by One Call Lawn
Care. This event also served as the
final Northern VS Southern Division
combination race of the 2015 rac-
ing season. 

This event also served as the
Season Championship race for the
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour
Northern Division who would end
their 2015 campaign south of the
series home base of Michigan in
the neighboring state of Ohio. By
taking the Green Flag, Nick
Clemens clinched the 2015 ICAR
Top Speed Modified Tour Northern
Division Championship. As for the
50-lap main, Groveport, Ohio fa-
vorite, Tyler Nuckles took advan-
tage of a rare opportunity to race at
the track owned by his family and
dominated the entire day en route
to his first career ICAR triumph. 

"This is such a great day. We
don't get the chance very often to
race here at home with all the fam-
ily obligations to the track. But
thanks to Jeff Miller and J.V.M. En-
terprises for renting the track for
this deal, we got to race and this
day was absolutely perfect." The
beaming 25-year-old relayed after
climbing from his #57 AutoSmart-
sRadio.com / Hillary's Beauty
Salon open-wheeled machine. "I
was so excited when the ICAR Top
Speed Modified Tour was coming
here. I couldn't wait for these guys
to come here and to race against
them. To beat them today, this is
unreal." He added. 

In addition to Nuckles' victory,
Clemens officially was crowned the
2015 ICAR Top Speed Modified
Tour Northern Division Champion.
The 31-year-old driver from Clio,
Michigan in his #34 O'Guinn Family
Funeral Homes / Superior Monu-
ments ride needed only to show up

at Columbus, with the absence of
the second place team. "We've had
such a good season. I wish we
could've won one of these races,
but a Championship speaks vol-
umes in terms of how good we
were all season long." The newly
crowned champion stated after the
race. "I can't thank everyone on this
team enough for this title. My wife
and I have a baby coming soon
and this has been a tremendous
year for us." He added. 

Nuckles began his clean sweep
of the entire day by sweeping both
practice sessions and then winning
the Economy Auto Parts Fast Qual-
ifier award. After pulling a 10 for the
redraw inversion, it would be 2013
Tour Champion, Tim Burkett and
Two-Time ICAR North Feature
Winner in 2015, Travis Eddy lead-
ing the field to Chief Starter, Weo
Schweyer's green flag. Burkett
jumped out to the led, but that
would be short-lived as 2011 Track
Champion, Shane Shirk drove past
on lap three to take the lead. He
brought Nuckles, who started
eighth, with him and the battle was
on for the led. 

It took Nuckles until lap six be-
fore he was able to drive around
Shirk to take over the top spot as
the partisan hometown crowd
stood up and cheered as he
crossed the stripe as the new race
leader. Nuckles, who was making
only his second career start in the
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour
made no mistake the rest of the
way as the Buckeye State driver
would pace the field the rest of the
way en route to the emotional vic-
tory at the track his family, led by
his Mother and Father, Cindy & Jeff
Nuckles as well as his Uncle, Jerry

Nuckles run on Saturday nights
sanctioned by the NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Series during the
regular season. 

Eddy would finish second in his
#78 Howe Racing Enterprises ride
after starting in the same position.
The 25-year-old was also the high-
est finishing driver representing the
ICAR North contingent. Shirk com-
pleted the podium finishers in his
#2 Maplewood Tree Service ride for
a career high showing in the ICAR
Top Speed Modified Tour. The 48-
year-old veteran was also making
his first ever ICAR appearance at a
track other than Winchester Speed-
way and was rewarded with a ca-
reer high showing at his home
track. Grove City, Ohio driver, Chad
Pendleton began his double-duty
day at his home track by finishing
fourth in his #15 One Call Lawn
Care machine. 

Current ICAR Southern Division
points leader, Brian Nester ex-
tended his points lead in his quest
for his first career ICAR Champi-
onship by completing the top five in
his #11 Burkett-Nester Racecars
entry. The 40-year-old needs to
only take the green flag in the sea-
son finale at Winchester Speedway
and the all-time career leader in

most statistical categories in Tour
history will win that long sought
after first championship. 

Burkett would finish in the sixth
position as Six-Time Track Cham-
pion; Terry Humphrey recorded a
seventh place effort in his ICAR
Top Speed Modified Tour debut.
1998 Tour Champion, Jeff Lane fin-
ished eighth as Damon Breedlove
earned the Allstar Performance
Hard-Charger award with his 19th
to ninth place run. Clemens com-
pleted the top 10. Donny Matteson
Jr., earned the M.P.H. Promotions
Rookie of the Race award as the
2015 ICAR North Rookie of the
Year title is to be determined by
ICAR Officials and will be an-
nounced soon. 

The final race of the 2015 racing
season for the ICAR Top Speed
Modified Tour will see the Southern
Division teams end ICAR's 27th
season overall with the most pres-
tigious Modified race in the country;
The famed Run for the Gun 50 Pre-
sented by Genuine Broaster
Chicken is part of the 44th Running
of the Winchester 400 Weekend.
The ICAR South contingent will be
in action during the traditional
weekend on Friday-Saturday, Oc-
tober 9-10th at the legendary 1/2
mile high-banked paved oval of
Winchester Speedway (IN). The
Entry Form is available and Due at
the ICAR Home Offices by
Wednesday, October 7th to avoid
having to pay the late entry fees. 

For more information about the
rest of the 2015 racing season
within Broaster Chicken ICAR Top
Speed Modified Tour, long on to the
series website located at: www.top-
speedmods.com You can also fol-
low along on the Facebook page
at: www.facebook.com/TopSpeed-
Modifieds and on Twitter at:
www.twitter.com/ICARModifieds Fi-
nally for more information about
Winchester Speedway, go to:
www.winchesterspeedway.com.
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Tyler Nuckles Wins At

Columbus Motor Speedway
Nick Clemens Takes North Title

Nick Clemens celebrates being crowned the 2015 ICAR Top Speed

Modified Tour Northern Division Champion. (R&S Racing Pho-

tos/ICAR photo) 

Tyler Nuckles won the final Northern vs. Southern Division combi-

nation race of the season at the Columbus Motor Speedway.  (R&S

Racing Photos/ICAR photo) 



Homestead-Miami
Speedway

MIAMI, FL -
Homestead-Miami
Speedway and
NASCAR are driving
full speed ahead as
the Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series kicks off this
weekend at
Chicagoland Speed-
way. To commence
the playoffs, Home-
stead-Miami Speed-
way and the Museum
of Discovery and Sci-
ence in Fort Laud-
erdale teamed up

today to host Denny Hamlin, driver
of the No. 11 Toyota Camry and
one of the Chase for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series contenders, for a
day of fun and engaging activities
with Broward County high school
students.

Hamlin will be competing this
weekend in the first race of the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
which ultimately culminates at
Homestead-Miami Speedway on
November 22. He visited the Mu-
seum of Discovery and Science
with the Solar Cats Racing Team
from Western High School in
Davie, as well as students from the
STEM program at Western High
School. The group took part in a
tour of various exhibits throughout
the Museum, including the ʻTo Flyʼ
exhibit with a 7D MaxFlight simula-
tor, a group photo in front of the
Megalodon shark, and a Q&A with
the students from Western.

The Solar Cats Racing Team re-
cently built a fully functional solar-
powered car and competed at the
Solar Car Challenge at Texas
Motor Speedway in July where
they were judged by the distance
the car ran and whichever team
completed the most laps around
the track won.

On Tuesday, the Solar Cats
Racing Team taught Denny Hamlin
the intricacies of the car, and also
let him drive the car through the
streets of downtown Ft. Laud-
erdale.  The group was joined by
Miss Sprint Cup, Julianna White,
who serves as an official public fig-
ure for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series and Sprint.

“I tell you, Western High
Schoolʼs really done a good job of
getting kids who are really en-
thused about building this solar car
and when I hear them explaining
the ins and outs of it and what
theyʼve put into it, you can tell that
their passion is making their car
fast and making their car go as long

as they can because they want to
perform well when that competition
comes around in July,” Hamlin said.
“Itʼs my first experience driving a
solar car at all. Itʼs very cool to see
what technology can do nowadays
and how smart these guys are.”

The appearance was part of
NASCARʼs Chase Across North
America tour, which previews the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup.
NASCARʼs playoffs — the Chase
for the NASCAR Sprint Cup — is a
10-race culmination to the season
that crowns a battle-tested cham-
pion. Starting with a 16-driver field,
four drivers will be eliminated after
every three races, setting up a
"winner take all" championship
showdown at Homestead-Miami
Speedway Nov. 22 (3 p.m. ET on
NBC). The top finisher among the
Championship 4 in Miami will win
the 2015 NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries championship. 

“You know youʼre at the final
race and this is a big one when you
come through the tunnel,” Hamlin
said. “It was a great feeling last
year to roll through the tunnel and
see your picture on the Champi-
onship 4 and, as a driver it really
fuels you to be there as the Cham-
pionship 4 and you want to be in
the discussion for a championship
when you get to Homestead. I feel
like Iʼve won there twice, but no big-
ger win would come if I won it and
still had a chance to win a champi-
onship. Itʼs one of those tracks
where it can be your best friend or
it can break your heart.”

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Race fans

take note! You have nine days to
save up to $10 on Advanced Pric-
ing for tickets in selected areas
throughout the grandstands and
tower seating for the Alabama 500

and fredʼs 250 Powered by Coca-
Cola, Oct. 23-25.

Save money on nearly every
ticket option available and get your
tickets early to see the Alabama
500, the pivotal third and final race
of the Contender Round in the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup,
and the NASCAR Camping World
Truck Seriesʼ fred's 250 Powered
by Coca-Cola!

Advanced ticket pricing options
available include:

• $10 off regular pricing for the
Alabama 500 set for 1:30 PM CDT
on Sunday, Oct. 25.

• $5 off regular pricing for Satur-
day, Oct. 24, which features the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series and NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series qualifying as well as the run-
ning of the fredʼs 250 Powered by
Coca-Cola event set for 12:00 PM
CDT.

• Two-day ticket packages for
both Saturday and Sunday start at
only $50!
Advanced Price tickets will only be
available through Friday, Sept. 25.

"The Alabama 500 Weekend is
going to be one of the most highly
competitive, unpredictable week-
ends of racing ever, and we are
pleased to be able to offer our fans
and families some incredible deals
to come see it," said Talladega Su-
perspeedway Chairman Grant
Lynch. “The competition is going to
be fierce on the track
and the advanced
ticket deals are sweet
off the track. Itʼs a
huge incentive for
fans to go ahead and
get their advanced
price tickets now and
take advantage of
these great offers
while they last."

On Saturday, all

grandstand and tower seats are
free for kids 12-and-under. On Sun-
day, kidsʼ tickets are free in certain
grandstands, while the remaining
locations are $50 off the Regular
Adult price, starting as low as $10
for kids. Talladega Superspeedway
is pleased to offer greatly reduced
ticket prices for kids 12-and-under,
while supplies last.  

Anyone holding a Sunday ad-
mission ticket for the Alabama 500
will also have access to the tradi-
tional Saturday Night Infield Con-
cert, featuring award-winning artist
Easton Corbin, located in the infa-
mous Talladega Superspeedway
infield.  

For more information on Ad-
vanced Price ticket options, the
free Kidsʼ ticket initiative, the track's
"Unrestricted" VIP Packages, Pre-
mium Seating Packages and more,
simply visit our website www.tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com.

Martinsville Speedway
MARTINSVILLE, VA - The simi-

larities between racecars and rock-
ets provide a unique opportunity to
engage children in the science,
technology, engineering and math
used by both NASCAR and NASA.

Now, children participating in the
Jimmie Johnson Martinsville Ticket
Package can experience firsthand
the NASA Rockets 2 Racecars ac-
tivities, prior to the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief Shot® 500 on No-
vember 1.

“Itʼs amazing how much engi-
neering and technology are used
by both NASA and NASCAR,” Mar-
tinsville Speedway President Clay
Campbell said. “This program will
help children learn that science and
math arenʼt just something in a text-
book, they are used in everyday
life.”

The STEM-based program fea-
tures a question-and-answer ses-
sion with six-time NASCAR
Champion and eight-time Mar-
tinsville Speedway winner Jimmie
Johnson, hands-on instruction ap-
plying STEM principles, like wedge,
downforce and velocity, that are
used in both rockets and racecars
and a 12-page four-color booklet

(Continued on Next Page)
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Denny Hamlin completes the ʻKaboom Showʼ science experiment at

the Museum of Discovery and Science Tuesday. (Homestead-Miami

Speedway photo)



Continued…

featuring NASA Rock-
ets 2 Racecars cur-
riculum and Jimmie
Johnson as “Flat Jim-
mie”.

The Jimmie John-
son Martinsville Ticket
Package is $48 for
adults and $24 for
youth and includes a
ticket in the Bill France
Tower to see the
Goodyʼs® Headache
Relief Shot® 500.

Fans who have al-
ready purchased a
race ticket can add on
the Jimmie Johnson

Martinsville Ticket package for just
$10.

The question-and-answer ses-
sion and NASA Rockets 2 Race-
cars activities will be held in the
Martinsville Speedway hospitality
area.

The Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500 is the first race in the
Eliminator Round of the Chase for
the Sprint Cup.

Tickets to the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief Shot® 500  on
November 1, the Kroger 200 on
October 31 and the Virginia Lottery
Pole Day on October 30 can be
purchased by calling
1.877.RACE.TIX. Tickets may also
be purchased online at www.mar-
tinsvillespeedway.com.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - It looks like

something you would see in the
new Star Wars movie, but the Extra
Terrestrial Vehicle (ETV), which
makes its Carolinas debut during
the Sept. 24-27 AutoFair at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway, was built
right here on Earth.
The ETV will be featured in the Na-
tionwide Showcase Pavilion, along
with a world-class collection of Fer-
rari automobiles, a display of
NASCAR Hall of Fame vintage
stock cars, a Ford Bronco 50th An-
niversary exhibit and a gathering of
NASCAR legend Jeff Gordonʼs
stock cars and street cars.

E.T., Drive Home
Mike Vetter has been producing

custom vehicles since the 1990s,
when he taught himself fabrication
skills while building a Lamborghini
Countach replica. He followed that
project with a Ferrari clone, which
eventually led to his Micco, Florida,
business—The Car Factory. Vetter
spent many years making sports
car replicas and custom cars for
customers, but he always dreamed
of giving the world a fresh new de-
sign.

After the birth of his daughter,
Vetter began brainstorming a futur-
istic car that could comfortably
carry a small family in a body that
no one had ever seen before. The
ETVʼs fiberglass and composite ex-
terior is crammed full of features
rarely or never seen on other auto-
mobiles. The wheels, for instance,
are entirely hidden from view by
covers that are smoothly integrated
into the fenders. The doors open in
a gullwing fashion by remote con-
trol. Huge intake scoops cover the
rear third of the car, channeling air
to the engine—if the customer re-
quests a rear-engine layout—and
acting as downforce generators.
Round porthole windows, which
have not been seen on production
cars in three decades, can be
made to open and close from the
cockpit.

An air suspension system raises
and lowers the car, based on the
terrain. When speed bumps or
other obstacles appear, the ETV
chassis can elevate several inches;
at highway speeds, the car is prac-
tically flush with the asphalt. The in-
terior is comfortable for two adults,
but the rear seat on most builds is
suitable for children or short
teenagers. Unlike many hand-built,
low-volume cars, the ETV has
DOT-certified safety glass, includ-
ing a 4.6x5-foot windshield Vetter
sourced from an OEM glazer in
Peru.

Because of the carʼs large, flow-
ing body lines, it is hard to see traf-
fic to the rear, and everything
between the windshield base and
the front bumper is obscured. Tak-
ing the high-tech approach, Vetter
installed two video monitors to cure
these blind spots.

Production of an ETV can take
up to one year. Customers supply
or specify a “donor” car when they
order an ETV, and Vetter creates a
new body to work with those spec-

ifications. Past ETV donor vehicles
have included a Chevrolet Cobalt
SS, Chevrolet Aveo, Toyota Echo,
Honda Insight and Toyota MR2.
The blue ETV coming to AutoFair is
based on a Porsche Boxster.

The AutoFair features more than
50 car club displays and more than

7,000 vendor spaces offering an
array of automotive parts and
memorabilia. More than 1,500 col-
lectible vehicles of all makes and
models will be available for sale in
the car corral that rings the 1.5-mile
superspeedway. In addition, kids
can enjoy face-painting, bounce
houses and other games and en-
tertainment in the play zone.

AutoFair is open from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Thursday through Saturday,
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday. Tick-
ets are $11 for adults (including tax)
and free for kids 13 and under with
a paying adult. Parking for the
event is $5. For tickets or additional
information about AutoFair, call 1-
800-455-FANS (3267) or visit the
Charlotte Motor Speedway web-
site.

Connect with Charlotte Motor
Speedway on Twitter, Instagram or
Facebook. Keep up with all the lat-
est news and information from the
speedway by downloading the new
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.
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Mike Vetter's futuristic concept ETV will be among the showcase

cars on display during the Charlotte AutoFair, Sept. 24-27 at Char-

lotte Motor Speedway. (photo courtesy of Mike Vetter)



WINCHESTER,
IN - The ARCA/CRA
Super Series Powered
by JEGS made the trip
to the Buckeye State
and to the 1/3 mile
semi-banked, circular
shaped paved oval of
Columbus Motor
Speedway located
southeast of Colum-
bus in Obetz, Ohio on
a special Sunday af-

ternoon, September 13th. The 2nd
Annual Bud St. Amant Memorial
125 highlighted the special Sunday
afternoon show in an event pro-
moted by JVM Enterprises. This
event marked the 10th all-time ap-
pearance in the Buckeye State
capital.

This race was originally sched-
uled for Saturday, June 27th but
was rained out after Practice was
complete. In nine previous appear-
ances there have been nine differ-
ent winners. In the 125-lap main on
a pleasant afternoon, Brian Camp-
bell made sure the non-repeat race
winners streak ended as the vet-
eran in his #47 Chevrolet took the
lead for the final time on lap 61 and
fought off the advances of 2015
Late Model Track Champion, Kyle
Jones to score his third win of the
2015 racing season.

"We had a really good car as
soon as we unloaded it off the truck
and it stayed fast all day. This is a
good way to begin our post-season
now that we're all done at Berlin
(Raceway) for the year," Smiled the
36-year-old veteran after scoring
his 17th career ARCA/CRA Super
Series triumph, good for fifth all-
time and just one behind Canadian
Legend, Junior Hanley and Three-
Time Series Champion, Johnny
VanDoorn, who are tied for third
with 18 victories.

Campbell started his clean
sweep of the weekend by winning
the EDCO Welding Fast Qualifier
award. He then drew the minimum
of a five for an inversion which
place a pair of 2015 Columbus
Motor Speedway Track Champi-
ons, Kyle Purvis, the Modified titlist
and Kyle Jones, the Late Model
Champion, both who clinched
those championships the night be-
fore, bringing the field to Chief
Starter, Brian Duncan's green flag.
Purvis edged his fellow track cham-
pion heading into the first corner to
grab the early lead. It didn't take

long for Campbell to get up to sec-
ond from his fifth starting spot and
the Great Lakes State veteran im-
mediately began hounding Purvis.

On lap 12, Campbell utilized the
outside lane to take the lead and he
brought Jones with him who tucked
in behind the new race leader and
also drove past Purvis for second.
The most serious incident of the af-
ternoon occurred on lap 48 when
Chris Koslek, who was running in
fourth, spun and the rest of the field
scattered to avoid his stopped ride.
Cody Robinson, with nowhere to
go, hit Koslek head on sending
parts and pieces flying and forcing
a Red Flag. Both drivers were ok,
but done for the day.

On the restart, Jones kept pace
with Campbell as they battled for
the lead only to see another cau-
tion fly bunching up the pack. On
the next restart, Jones was able to
slip past Campbell to briefly take
the lead on lap 56 to the roar of the
hometown crowd on hand.

However, Campbell regrouped
and charged back by the reigning
champion on lap 61 and pulled
away from Jones and the rest of
the pack. He would also collect the
VanDoorn Racing Development
Lap Leader award during that time.
The final yellow flew with 10 laps to
go setting up one more battle.

This time, Campbell restarted
from the outside lane and would
pull out ahead of Jones to secure
the lead and take the checkered
flag first. Campbell's win also net-
ted him the $700 bonus from the
St. Amant Family as well as the
Team Construction Clean Sweep
award worth $500. He also led
twice for a total of 109 laps pocket-
ing another $1,090 in lap leader
money from the Bear Family for a
total of $5,290 plus when including
contingencies.

Jones, a part-time ARCA/CRA
Super Series competitor over the
past five seasons, finished a career
high second in his #2 Kyle Jones
Racing & Shocks / Ford. After win-
ning his first career Track Champi-
onship less than 24 hours before at
his home track, the 30-year-old
from Germantown, Ohio had a
weekend to remember.

In addition to his finishes and his
accolades over the weekend,
Jones also picked up the AR Bod-
ies Cool Move of the Race award
for his pass on Campbell on what
would be the next to the last restart

of the race.
Veteran, Eddie Van Meter

charged from his 18th starting spot
to score the C.V. Racing Products
Hard-Charger award as well as the
first Hoosier Racing Tire Perform-
ance award after completing the
podium finishers in third.

The Indianapolis, Indiana driver
in his #23 EDCO Welding / Chevro-
let worked his way into the top five
at the 3/4s mark of the race and
would catch Jones at the end of the
race, but couldn't muster a late
challenge.

In addition to his impressive fin-
ish, his 31st career top five to move
him up to ninth all-time and 65th
top 10, eighth all-time, the 45-year-
old has also climbed to second in
the season long points chase, 45
points out of the lead with two
races remaining on the 2015
schedule

Caledonia, Ohio driver, Kyle
Purvis, who, like Jones, clinched
his championship less than 24
hours before, made the most of his
ARCA/CRA Super Series debut as
the 27-year-old led the first 11 laps
before coming away with a fourth
place finish in his #7 Agroscapes /
Dodge. Purvis secured the Modi-
fied Track Championship the night
before and also scored the FLUI-
DYNE High Performance Cool
Under Pressure award for never
leaving the top five throughout the
entire race en route to his impres-
sive finish.

Two-Time Reigning ARCA/CRA
Super Series Champion, Travis
Braden, the defending Bud St.
Amant Memorial winner, completed
the top five after starting 20th in his
#26 Platinum Express / Chevrolet,
earning the Hedman Hedders
Husler award in the process. The
21-year-old from Wheeling, West
Virginia was driving the JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour entry he has been
racing for Bill Burba Motorsports
since the Fourth of July holiday
weekend in that tour. This race was
his first ARCA/CRA start since the
Battle at Berlin 251 back on June
16th.

17-year-old Corey Deuser
scored an ARCA/CRA career high
sixth place finish fill-
ing in for Brett Robin-
son while 19-year-old
Cody Coughlin re-
bounded from a
midrace pit stop to
finish seventh. Mark
Lambert earned his
second straight Sen-
neker Performance
Rookie of the Race
award as well as the
second Hoosier Rac-

ing Tire Performance award after
finishing eighth as fellow freshman,
16-year-old Grant Quinlan, the
overall and rookie points leader
was ninth. Veteran Mike Stacy
completed the top 10 with his sec-
ond straight 10th place finish in the
last two races.

In EDCO Welding Qualifying
held earlier in the afternoon, Camp-
bell scored his second EDCO
Welding Fast Qualifier award of the
season and eighth of his career to
move into sole possession of 10th
on the all-time list. Campbell's lap
was a 13.715. The ARCA/CRA
Super Series Track Record is held
by 2007 Series Champion, Chris
Gabehart who turned a 13.674
back on June 2nd, 2007. Ironically
the overall CRA Track Record in
Central Ohio is held within the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour as Chad
Finley went a 13.642 on May 25th,
2013 in a crate motored power-
plant.

The ARCA/CRA Super Series
will take a weekend off to regroup
and prepare for the first of two
major season ending special
events to cap off the 2015 racing
season. On Saturday-Sunday,
September 26-27th the 13th race of
the year will be at the immaculate
0.686 mile semi-banked paved oval
of Lucas Oil Raceway. The 2015
McGunegill Engine Performance
CRA Fall Brawl will see the
ARCA/CRA contingent headline
the weekend in the Circle City with
the running of the McGunegill En-
gine Performance 100 at the famed
Brownsburg, Indiana speed plant
located west of Indianapolis.

Their counterparts within the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour, Vore's
Welding CRA Late Model Sports-
man Series and Stealth Trailers
CRA Street Stock Series will also
be on the property throughout the
weekend.

For more information go to the
series website located at: www.cra-
racing.com You can also follow
along with all of CRA's touring se-
ries' on Facebook at: www.face-
book.com/ChampionRacingAssoci
ation and on Twitter at: www.twit-
ter.com/CRAracing.
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2nd Annual Bud St. Amant
Memorial 125 At Columbus



SPRING VALLEY,
MN - A little good luck
and a little skill helped
Brad Sweet hold off
Donny Schatz in Sat-
urday night's Meyer-
hofer Crane & Rigging
Service Clash at the
Creek at Deer Creek
Speedway and pro-
pelled him to his fourth
World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series vic-

tory of the season.
Sweet, who took the lead on lap

two from his Kasey Kahne Racing
with Mike Curb teammate Daryn
Pittman, faced a critical moment
late in the feature as Schatz tried to
get around his No. 49 Ollie's Bar-
gain Outlet/Razorback Professional
Tools car for the lead. As he ran the
curb at the top of the track he got
too high and hit the wall. Just as
Schatz drove around him on the
exit of turn two, the caution flew.
Sweet held his position.

"It definitely helped me," Sweet
said of the caution. "I don't know if
I would have been able to get back
by Donny. He makes it really hard.
I messed up once and luckily I got
a yellow."

Schatz worked hard to get
around Sweet in the closing laps of
the feature following the caution,
getting his nose in and throwing
sliders but lapped traffic popped up
and helped block the bottom to
Sweet's advantage.

"I tell you what," Sweet said.
"Donny always makes you work re-
ally hard for these wins. (Lee Stauf-
fer) came on board and we've
definitely made some strides and
had some really strong runs. We
probably should have won some
races earlier but some bad luck
came our way and it was just nice
to get this Ollie's Bargain Outlet car
back in victory lane - it's been a lit-
tle while… Donny threw everything
he had at us there at the end and
luckily he showed me the rubber."

As Pittman led the field to the
green to start the night in his No. 9
Great Clips/Team ASE car, Schatz
battled with Sweet back and forth
for two laps for the second position.
Through cautions and restarts
early, Schatz faded back, at one
point as far as seventh. Danny La-
soski, who has one Outlaws win on
the season, battled through the
middle portion of the feature for
second but it was Schatz who

came roaring back at midway.
After a restart with 14 to go,

Schatz fought his way from seventh
place to second in just four laps. As
he ascended, so did Jacob Allen,
who went from ninth to third in the
same four lap space. He battled the
No. 15 Bad Boy Buggies/Chevrolet
Performance car for two laps,
recording the second position on
lap 27. Schatz got back around
though as Pittman bear down on
Allen for third. Allen went on to
score a career-best sixth place
World of Outlaws finish.

Pittman held on through the late
going as Sweet crossed the finish
line in first with Schatz in second.

"I don't know that we got caught
up in traffic there at the end,"
Schatz said. "We found the race
track there, it cleaned up right there
at the top at the end and my car
was pretty decent there… We prob-
ably went one lap too soon there
but we'll never know. Brad did a
good job hanging on at the end. We
did the best we could to get the win
but it wasn't good enough tonight."

Pittman said he made a mistake
on an early restart taking the out-
side as he was leading.

"I think I was fourth at the flag-
stand and it was nobody's fault but
my own," Pittman said. "I won the
Dash from the start on the outside
and I thought the momentum would
take off and I could pick the start
and go first. Man, it was just a big
mistake."

He fell back again late but ended
up climbing back on to the podium
before the 35-lap feature let out.

For Sweet, the win was a long
time coming. It was his first trip to
victory lane since he won at I-96
Speedway back on June 25.

As Schatz and Stewart hold firm
in their championship points posi-
tion, the battle for third heated up
tonight following a DNF for Kerry
Madsen. Joey Saldana is now just
one point away from Madsen in the
closing stretch of the season.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series next heads to Eldora Speed-
way on Friday, Sept. 25 for the 4-
Crown Nationals.

Follow the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/WorldofOutlaws,
like it on Facebook atwww.face-
book.com/WorldofOutlaws, or
check out the latest on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/WorldofOut-
laws.

Steady Rain Cancels
World of Outlaws at

Clay County Fair
SPENCER, IA - The Arnold

Motor Supply Shootout at Clay
County Fair Speedway has been
cancelled following steady rain that
saturated the facility throughout Fri-
day.

Fans who purchased tickets with
cash can return them to the Clay
County Fair box office for a full re-
fund or they can be mailed to the
Clay County Fair Administration Of-
fice. Those who purchased their
tickets by credit card will have the
amount automatically refunded.
There is no planned makeup date
for the event.

Pit passes can be returned to
the pit window at track for a full re-
fund.

World of Outlaws

Plymouth Speedway and

Utica-Rome Speedway

Events Pushed to 2016
CONCORD, NC - The World of

Outlaws Sprint Car Series events
at Plymouth Speedway and Utica-
Rome Speedway, originally sched-
uled for October, have been
postponed to 2016.

Plymouth (Ind.) Speedway's
event was scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 16. As Plymouth undergoes
extensive construction to improve
the facility, delays have made it im-
possible to go forward with the Out-
laws event. Construction is
expected to be wrapped up by the
end of the year.

A number of factors and unfore-
seen circumstances have also led
to the postponement until 2016 of
the originally scheduled Sunday,
Oct. 25 event at Utica-Rome
Speedway in Vernon, N.Y.

Both events are expected to be
rescheduled during the 2016
season.

The WoO Sprint Car
Series Announces Return
to Devilʼs Bowl for Texas

Outlaw Nationals
CONCORD, NC - The World of

Outlaws Sprint Car Series returns
to the birthplace of the series,
Devil's Bowl Speedway, for the
Texas Outlaw Nationals on April 22
and 23, 2016.

The new, annual tradition fea-
tures two complete nights of racing
action on the banked, half-mile oval
with a purse totaling more than
$100,000 for the weekend.

In March 1978, Johnson gath-
ered together a group of racers
from across the country to start the
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series.
Jimmy Boyd picked up that first win
at the track in suburban Dallas.
Since that time, the World of Out-
laws has made 55 appearances
there. Three-time World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series champion
Sammy Swindell is the winningest
driver at Devil's Bowl with 12 trips
to victory lane.

It is the six-time series champion
Donny Schatz though who leads
the Outlaws' return. In the last three
appearances he has two wins.

Ticket renewals start Monday,
Sept. 21 at 9 a.m. while tickets go
on sale to the public on Oct. 22. A
special fan bonus will allow access
to the pits with a "Fan Pit Pass"
available only with tickets pur-
chased in advance.

Two-day reserved tickets are
$69 and premium reserved tickets
are $79. Reserved two-day tickets
for children ages 12-and-under are
$30. All advance packages receive
a free 'Fan Pit Pass.'

To order your tickets, visit
www.WorldofOutlaws.com/tickets,
or call 877-337-8849. For more in-
formation on the Texas Outlaw Na-
tionals, click www.WoOSprint.com
or visit www.DevilsBowl.com.

Brad Sweet Holds off
Donny Schatz to Score at

Deer Creek Speedway

Brad Sweet is interviewed in victory

lane following his win at Deer Creek

Speedway. (www.twitter.com/World-

OfOutlaws.com photo)
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MARNE, MI - Rick
Eckert put an end to
Darrell Lanigan's reign
over Berlin Raceway
with a dominating per-
formance in Satur-
day's Keyser
Manufacturing Down
& Dirty Weekend pre-
sented by NAPA fi-
nale. 

Eckert overtook
Lanigan on lap 30 of

Saturday's 60-lap main event and
pulled away over the remaining dis-
tance to score his fourth World of
Outlaws Late Model Series victory
of the season. Eckert's $12,650 tri-
umph snapped Lanigan's streak of
three consecutive wins in the na-
tional tour's three previous visits to
the popular pavement oval that
covers its surface with dirt for its
annual late-season WoO LMS ac-
tion.

Starting from inside the second
row, Eckert took the second spot
from polesitter Dona Marcoullier
early in the race and settled in be-
hind second-starting Lanigan while
he waited for his harder-compound
tire choice to go to work.

After erasing Lanigan's early ad-
vantage, Eckert began to challenge
for the lead as the frontrunners
raced through traffic just before the
halfway point. He pounced on Lani-
gan's struggles with slower cars to
pull ahead on lap 30 and never
looked back. Eckert was unstop-
pable through the remainder of the
caution-free race as he stretched
his lead to a massive 9.219 sec-
onds by the finish.

"We were a little different on tires
than most of them," said Eckert, the
2011 WoO LMS champion who
notched the 34th series victory of
his career. "We struggled a little bit
there at the beginning when I seen
them guys were all softer than us.

"Later in the race, they would be
skating across the middle of the
corner and I'd get them. There's no
traction. The racetracks awesome.
It's icy-slippery all the way across
it, so you can race all over it. I just
ran across the middle where I could
keep my car tucked under me and
carry that little bit of speed and ma-
neuver through traffic a little bit bet-
ter."

Lanigan settled for second at the
finish, holding off third-finishing
Jeep Van Wormer. WoO LMS
points leader Shane Clanton ad-

vanced from his seventh starting
spot to finish fourth, virtually lock-
ing up his first WoO LMS champi-
onship. Clanton's closet points
challenger, Josh Richards finished
fifth.

Eckert's second win in the past
three WoO LMS events came at an
unexpected location. While Eckert
was pleased with Berlin's slick and
smooth surface during Saturday's
feature, those aren't conditions that
are usually favorable for the vet-
eran racer.

"This is good," said Eckert,
whose previous WoO LMS victory
was a $30,000 triumph at Lern-
erville Speedway's Firecracker 100
on Sept. 5. "This is a condition
where we haven't been very good.
I gotta thank (fellow WoO regulars
and Longhorn drivers) Chub Frank
and Boom Briggs. The first night
here in qualifying I was terrible. I
talked to them and they gave me
some clues on what I should try to
get through the middle. That helped
me, so I gotta thank them guys."

Marcoullier slid back to sixth at
the finish with Frank Heckenast Jr.
moving up from 10th the finish sev-
enth. Chub Frank was eight with
12th-starting Tim McCreadie ninth.
Steve Casebolt rounded out the
race's top 10 finishers.

Saturday's race was scheduled
to be the second leg of a WoO LMS
doubleheader weekend at Berlin.
Friday's weekend opener was

rained out and will not be made up.
With his fourth place finish on

Saturday, Clanton leaves Berlin
with a 172-point lead over Richards
in the WoO LMS points chase. With
only two races remaining on the se-
ries schedule, Clanton needs only
to enter the two events to clinch his
first-career WoO LMS title.

WoO LMS competitors take an
extended break before wrapping up
the season at the Bad Boy Buggies
World of Outlaws World Finals at
The Dirt Track at Charlotte in Con-
cord, N.C. The blockbuster three-
day event features season-ending
action for the WoO LMS, the World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Series and
the Big-Block Modifieds of the
Super DIRTcar Series. Visit
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com
for more information.

For more information on the

WoO LMS, visit www.worldofout-
laws.com. Fans can also follow the
WoO LMS on Twitter at
Twitter.com/WoOLateModels and
Facebook at Facebook.com/World-
ofOutlawsLateModelSeries.

Rain Cancels Opening
Night of Berlin

Raceway's Down &
Dirty Weekend

MARNE, MI - Evening storms at
Berlin Raceway have forced the
cancellation of Friday's Keyser
Manufacturing Down & Dirty Week-
end presented by NAPA. The event
was to serve as the first leg of a
World of Outlaws Late Model Se-
ries doubleheader weekend at the
popular Michigan track. It will not
be made up.
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s Eckert Dominates Berlin
Racewayʼs Down & Dirty

Weekend Finale

Rick Eckert was dominate at the Down and Dirty Weekend finale at

Berlin Raceway beating out Darrell Lanigan for the win, his 34th of

his career. (Paul Arch photo)



FREMONT, OH -
Kunkletown, Pennsyl-
vaniaʼs Ryan Smith of-
ficially etched himself
into Fremont Speed-
way history on Satur-
day night, September
19, winning the 8th an-
nual Jim Ford Classic
finale worth $10,000.
Smith, a former mem-
ber of the notorious
“Pennsylvania Posse”
who hit the road with
the UNOH All Star Cir-

cuit of Champions in 2015, took ad-
vantage of his pole position on
Saturday night; leading all but two
circuits of the 50-lap main event to
secure his third UNOH All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions victory of 2015.
It was a career-first Fremont
Speedway win for the “Kunkletown
Kid,” holding off Christopher Bell
and Cody Darrah at the checkers. 

“I love racing in Ohio” said Ryan
Smith, “There are a lot of great fans
out here and a lot of great people
to race with. We started on the pole
so it was my race to lose. The car
could really work anywhere tonight,
but I chose to race on the bottom.
We had a few challenges for the
lead and actually lost it for a few
laps, so Iʼm just happy I was able
to get it back. I owe it all to these
guys that help me. They work hard
and it shows.” 

After a caution on the initial start
involving Cap Henry and Brian
Smith, the Jim Ford Classic main
event would officially get underway
with pole-sitter Ryan Smith taking
the early advantage. The “Kunkle-
town Kid” kept control for the first
16 circuits, chased by fellow Penn-
sylvania native Cody Darrah. Cau-
tion flags waved on lap 17 for a
slowing Dale Blaney, erasing
Smithʼs advantage over Darrah and
Sheldon Haudenschild. 

Green flag conditions returned
allowing Smith to retain his position
at the front of the field. By the
halfway point, Christopher Bell,
driving the Wes Mintz owned, Real
Geese Decoys, #09, had made his
way into the runner-up position;
working around Sheldon Hauden-
schild just after the lap-17 restart
and eventually overtaking second
from Cody Darrah on lap 24. Ryan
Smith remained on point, keeping
command over Bell and Darrah
until caution flags reappeared on
lap 30 for Cap Henry. 

Christopher Bell made a bid for
the top spot and succeeded just

after the lap 30 caution/fuel stop,
officially leading laps 31 and 32 be-
fore Smith regained command on
lap 33. Bellʼs advantage for two
laps was the last time Ryan Smith
would have to chase any competi-
tor during the Jim Ford Classic
main event. Smith, pilot of the fa-
miliar Warko Group, HP Engines,
#94, survived two more cautions
and periods of traffic to secure him
in Fremont Speedway victory lane,
collecting $10,000 in the process
and one more victory against top-
notch UNOH All Star and north-
western Ohio competition. Ryan
Smith has UNOH All Star victories
at Attica Raceway Park (2015 sea-
son opener), Mercer Raceway Park
and now Fremont Speedway.  

Christopher Bell drove home
second after starting on the outside
of row two.  Red Lion, Pennsylva-
niaʼs Cody Darrah rounded out the
podium finishers on Saturday night
after starting third on the 25-car
grid. Hunter Racingʼs Chad Keme-
nah crossed the line fourth in the
running order, followed by Sheldon
Haudenschild. Tim Shaffer was the
eveningʼs “Hard Charger” after 50
laps of action, climbing from 24th to
finish sixth.

“It took me a little while to get
used to this car” said runner-up
Christopher Bell, “We struggled
some yesterday, but the more laps
that I got, the more comfortable I
became. This is frustrating for my
guys though. They worked so hard
this weekend. We got around Ryan
(Smith) and tried to run through the
middle and it didnʼt really work out.
If I could go back and do it again, I
would have done things differently.
I just want to thank Craig and Wes
Mintz for the opportunity. They are
a great group of guys.”

The last full weekend of UNOH
All Star Circuit of Champions com-
petition will ignite next Saturday
evening, September 26, with a visit
to the Atomic Speedway near Chill-
icothe, Ohio. The regional travelers
last visited the Atomic highbanks
back on Saturday, August 1, 2015.
Hartford, Ohioʼs Dale Blaney was
the victor, winning the Open Wheel
Championship worth $10,000.

The final full UNOH All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions weekend will
continue on Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 27, at Findlay, Ohioʼs Mill-
stream Speedway. Cody Darrah is
the most recent UNOH All Star win-
ner at the newly reopened half-
mile, earning the $5,000 top prize
back on Sunday, July 5, 2015. The

September 27 visit was originally
scheduled for Sunday, May 31, but
was claimed by wet weather.

The 2015 UNOH All Star Circuit
of Champions season will conclude
on Saturday, October 10, at the his-
toric Eldora Speedway in Ross-
burg, Ohio. The series finale will
headline a trio of open wheel divi-
sions at “The Big E.” UNOH All Star
competitors will share the Eldora
stage with the NRA “360” Sprint In-
vaders and the BOSS non-wing
sprint cars.

Tim Shaffer Takes Jim
Ford Classic Opener
at Fremont Speedway

FREMONT, OH - Fremont
Speedway is a special place for
Tim Shaffer. The “Steel City Out-
law” entered action on Friday night
with 14-career main event victories
at the Fremont, Ohio venue, with
nine of those occurring during
UNOH All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons competition. The Aliquippa,
Pennsylvania native can now offi-
cially add one more to each of
those categories; capturing the 30-

lap, Jim Ford Classic opening night
victory on Friday, September 18,
worth $3,000. The UNOH All Star
Circuit of Champions triumph was
the 56th of Tim Shafferʼs career,
passing Cole Duncan on lap 28 to
secure himself back in victory lane. 

“Scott Gressman gave me a
great engine and my guys gave me
a great car; just a great program all
night” said Tim Shaffer, “I canʼt say
enough about the people that help
me. I donʼt know what it is about
(Fremont Speedway). Itʼs always
just a fun place to race. Things
worked out great tonight.” 

Pole-sitter Sheldon Hauden-
schild surged ahead to an early ad-
vantage, leading the first 12
caution-free circuits with 2015 Fre-
mont Speedway champion Byron
Reed in tow. Contact between Hau-
denschild and the lapped-car of
Caleb Griffith initiated the eventʼs
first yellow flag. Griffith would slow
to a stop on the front stretch with
front-end damage, ultimately slow-
ing the entire field. Haudenschild
would remain on point with Byron
Reed and Cole Duncan restarting

(Continued on Next Page)
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s Ryan Smith Takes Jim Ford
Classic Worth $10,000

Ryan Smith in victory lane during Jim Ford Classic finale at Fremont

Speedway, (DB3 Imaging Photo Credit)

Tim Shaffer in Fremont Speedway victory lane during Jim Ford Clas-

sic opener at Fremont Speedway. (DB3 Imaging Photo Credit)



BROWNSTOWN,
IN - Jonathan Daven-
port continued his
dazzling season on
Saturday night at
Brownstown Speed-
way by winning the
36th Annual Jackson
100. Davenport took
over the lead on lap
49 from Brandon
Sheppard, and
dashed to his first-

ever win in the historic event.
Trailing Davenport to the finish

line was Mike Marlar, who was also
looking for his first-career win in the
crown-jewel event. Devin Moran,
pole-sitter Brandon Sheppard, and
Don O'Neal completed the top five.

"Man what a year," said the Dav-
enport in Lucas Oil Victory Lane.
"This win means a lot to me.  I have
never run that good here.  I still
can't believe I ran the whole race
on the bottom.  I'm used to those
high-speed, running up against the
wall type of tracks."

Brandon Sheppard led much of
the race prior to the half-way mark,
only relinquishing the lead once on
lap 11 to Mike Marlar. The only cau-
tion of the 100-lap affair came on

lap 75. On the restart Davenport
pulled away from the field as Marlar
and Sheppard battled it out for sec-
ond.  Moran, who started 16th, then
climbed to fourth and made the
move on Sheppard for third shortly
after.

"I can't say enough about Kevin
and Lee Roy Rumley.  Lee Roy's
engines are unbelievably strong.
This Longhorn Chassis is incredi-
ble.  We are sure going to try our
best to keep it up.  Scott had won
five in a row, but our team never
has wavered.  To start beside him
tonight, it seems like we've been to-
gether the entire year." 

"I would like to thank TS Crane
Service, Sundance Services, Sun-
dance Flowback well testing,
Bryson Motorsports, JRi Shocks,
Mega Plumbing of the Carolinas,
and Bryson Motorsports for their
support"

Marlar had yet another impres-
sive run in a Lucas Oil event.

"I have to thank Ronnie Delk and
everyone at Capital Race Cars,
Marshall Green and his people
build a great race car.  I don't know
if I could have passed him [Daven-
port].  I was catching up to him, but
we are satisfied with a second

place here with this tough of a field
of drivers."

Moran was extremely pleased
with his third place finish.  "To get
another podium finish here at
Brownstown is just tremendous.
My dad [Donnie] was never able to
win here.  We are getting closer
and closer to winning here.  I can't
wait to come back.  I want to thank
my new sponsors Tommy Pope
Construction and Phillips Proper-
ties for coming on board with us." 

Completing the Top-10 were
Scott Bloomquist, Jared Landers,
Jimmy Owens, Dale McDowell, and
Mason Zeigler.

In preliminary action, Mike Mar-

lar set the overall Miller Welders
Fast Time (Group A) amongst the
40 entrants, with a lap of 13.558
seconds.

Jared Landers set the fastest
time in Group B with a time of
13.848 seconds. Mike Marlar, Earl
Pearson Jr., Brandon Sheppard,
and Don O'Neal won their respec-
tive heat races. Dennis Erb Jr. and
Matt Bex won their respective B-
Mains.

For more on the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, log onto www.lu-
casdirt.com and follow the series at
www.facebook.com/lucasdirt ,
www.twitter.com/lucasdirt, and
www.instagram.com/lucasdirt.

Continued…

just behind the South-
ern Pacific Farms,
#93. 

Sheldon Hauden-
schild brought the grid
back to life with 12
laps in the books. The
Wooster, Ohio native
kept command of the
feature field until lap
22; spinning on the
edge of the banking in
turn one. Byron Reed
would also get col-
lected by a spinning
Haudenschild, leaving
control to Cole Duncan. 

Green flag condi-
tions returned to the speedway, but
only for a short stint. Chad Keme-
nah, who was racing in the third po-
sition, spun between turns one and
two on lap 23. The field would try
again with Duncan still on point, fol-
lowed by a fifth-starting Tim Shaf-
fer and the #1ST of Gary Taylor. 

The final eight laps of the 30-lap
main event remained caution-free
with Duncan setting the early pace
on the top-side of the speedway.
Tim Shaffer was able to apply pres-

sure to the race leader by lap 27,
eventually working underneath
Duncan at the exit of turn four on
lap 28. Cole Duncan slipped over
the banking in turn four, leaving the

racing surface wide open for the
former UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions titlist. Tim Shaffer led
the final few circuits and captured
the $3,000 payday. Cole Duncan

would hang on to finish second, fol-
lowed by Lee Jacobs, Cap Henry
and Gary Taylor. Henry earned his
top-five performance after starting
on the outside of row eight.
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Jonathan Davenport celebrates again in victory lane after winning

the Jackson 100 at Brownstown Speedway. (LOLMDS photo)



GREENWOOD,
NE - After Mother Na-
ture reduced the
fourth annual Caseyʼs
General Store ASCS
Midwest Fall Brawl
presented by Just 1
More Promotions, twin
A-Features on Satur-
day at the I-80 Speed-
way were split
between South
Dakotaʼs Justin Hen-

derson and Nebraskaʼs Billy Alley.
Two attempts on the start in the

opening A-Feature after Brian
Brown flipped on the first attempt,
Henderson jumped ahead of Matt
Covington who was left to battle
with Aaron Reutzel who worked by
just prior to the caution on Lap 5.

Watching as Henderson sped
away, Aaronʼs chance would come
in the raceʼs midpoint as traffic
brought the No. 1 to his front
bumper. Exchanging wicked slide
jobs at both ends of the I-80
Speedway, the B.C. Fundz No. 87
finally gained the advantage on Lap
17.

Caution again on Lap 21, Aaron
ran away on the restart until traffic
again became a factor. This time as
the hunter, Justin Henderson
watched the white flag wave with a
slower car directly in the racing
groove. Lining up for a high-side
pass, the caution lights again
clicked on.

Ready to pace to the green,
Reutzelʼs night turned sour as the
left rear tire went flat. Handing the
lead to Henderson, the Sioux Falls,
S.D. driver was unchallenged to the
finish.

“Aaron had a really good race-
car. He beat me in traffic and we
could get little runs on him here and
there but it played out well in our
favor,” said Henderson who was
also given his favorite brand of
Whiskey in Victory Lane. With a
laugh and grin, Justin said, “I donʼt
always drink Whisky, but when I do,
itʼs Jack Daniels.”

Wayne Johnson picked up the
second spot, and was also the
Electric Systems podium draw re-
cipient of $300. Seth Bergman
raced to a third place finish after
starting 10th. Seth Brahmer was
fourth with Don Droud, Jr. complet-
ing the top five.

Picking up the Zomer Trucking
Hard Charger Award worth $1,000
was sixth place Johnny Herrera

who advanced 13 positions. Com-
ing to a stop on Lap 21, Blake
Hahn battled back to a seventh
place finish with Dusty Zomer, Josh
Baughman, and Tyler Drueke mak-
ing up the top-ten.

An inverted 12 car lock-in from
the first A-Feature put Billy Alley on
the pole of the second A-Feature.

Caution on the first start for
Dusty Zomer, two other drivers
ended up coming to a stop; includ-
ing 13th starting, Aaron Reutzel.
Looking like his night was done in
the work area, the No. 87 benefited
from a false start that give him just
enough time to return.

Taking off to a comfortable lead,
Alley was chased by Josh Baugh-
man who shot from fourth to sec-
ond on the start. Closing the gap as
the leaders found traffic, Josh rode
right at a half-second behind as the
rubber set in.

A caution on the white flag lap,
the Odessa, Texas driver tried for
the lead, but would not be able to
get it away from Billy Alley.

Alleyʼs first win with the National
Tour since 2006, it was his seventh
career feature win, it was his first at
the I-80 Speedway in ASCS Na-
tional competition.

“Sometimes itʼs better to be
lucky than good,” said Alley. “We
really struggled in the first feature,
and it put us in the right spot. When
the track rubbered up, we just did-
nʼt make any mistakes. Itʼs pretty
sweet to be in Victory Lane at the I-
80 Speedway.”

Josh Baughman crossed sec-
ond, and was the $300 winner of
the Electric Systems Podium Draw,
with Johnny Herrera third from sev-
enth. Seth Bergman came from
10th to fourth with Blake Hahn fin-
ishing fifth.

Jason Martin picked up the
Zomer Trucking Hard Charger
$1,000 bonus in the second feature
event, coming from 15th to sixth.
Tyler Drueke was seventh with
Wayne Johnson eight from 11th.
Jordan Weaver crossed ninth with
Justin Henderson making up the
top-ten.

A field of 29 drivers saw four
Heat Races going to Seth Brahmer,
Jordan Weaver, Aaron Reutzel,
and Jordan Boston. B-Feature wins
went to Brian Brown and Aaron
Reutzel. Kyle Bellm and Kris Miller
utilized Provisionals in the first A-
Feature.

The Lucas Oil ASCS presented

by the MAVTV Motorsports Net-
works head for the Lucas Oil
Speedway in Wheatland, Mo. on
Friday, September 25 and Satur-
day, September 26 for the 5th an-
nual Hockett/McMillin Memorial.

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil ASCS, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.

Travis Rilat Captures
ASCS Frontier

Dan Laber Memorial
Finale at Billings

BILLINGS, MT - Bettering his
Friday finish by three, Travis Rilat
piloted the Xtreme Oil Field Tech-
nologies No. 39c to Victory Lane in
the Dan Laber Memorial at the
Billings Motorsports Park with the
ASCS Frontier Region.

In honor of Dan Laber, the
nightʼs championship feature was
29 laps, the number that graced the
side of Danʼs cars.

The third time the Forney, Texas

ace has topped action with the
ASCS Frontier Region, Rilat was
chased to the line by Canadaʼs
Skylar Gee with current Frontier
Regional pointʼs leader, Phil Dietz,
coming from 12th to the final
podium step. Friday winner J.J.
Hickle crossed fourth from seventh
with Cam Smith completing the top-
five.

David Hoiness was sixth with Tr-
ever Kirkland coming from 18th to
seventh. Reece Goetz from 15th
was eighth with Joe Perry from
17th to ninth. Josh Ostermiller
came from 19th to complete the
top-ten.

The ASCS Frontier Region has
one more weekend to go in the
2015 lineup with the rescheduled
Montana Roundup at the Electric
City Speedway on Friday, Septem-
ber 25 and Saturday, September
26.

For continued updates on the
ASCS Frontier Region, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.
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Justin Henderson (top) and Billy Alley (below) split Saturday's duel

features at the I-80 Speedway in the 4th annual Casey's General

Store ASCS Midwest Fall Brawl. (ASCS/Joe Orth Photos)

Justin Henderson and
Billy Alley Claim Victories

in Fall Brawl 4



Lonesome Pine

Raceway
COEBURN, VA -

Wayne Hale claimed
his second career Late
Model title on Satur-
day at Lonesome Pine
Raceway, his first
since 2007.

Hale visited victory
lane twice this season
en route to the 2015
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series track
championship.

Hale was ecstatic
with his return to the
rank of champion.

“It feel great to be a champion
again,” said Hale. “Itʼs been a long
time coming.”

Hale ranks his season as an
overall success. 

“Itʼs been a good year, added
Hale.” “Weʼve been real consistent
and won a few races. I thought I
was dried up it had been so long.
Weʼve had a good season at both
tracks and my brother [William
Hale] winning the Rookie Pure 4
title just adds to it.”

Lance Gatlin and Kres VanDyke
made up the front row for the start
of 75-lap NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Late Model Stock
Car race. Gatlin and VanDyke
would battle for the lead on the sec-
ond lap.

VanDyke would grab the lead on
the opening start of the race. The
field would be slowed under the
yellow five times during the race
but VanDyke would power to the
lead each time.

The raceʼs final caution waved
on lap 67, setting the field up for an
eight-lap battle to the finish.

VanDyke would take the lead on
the final restart, but Gatlin was hot
on his trail. Gatlin would drive
straight to the rear bumper of the
No. 15 multiple times, attempting to
move VanDyke from the groove.
VanDyke would fight the battle
back and pull away to claim his
12th win of the season.  

“[We] had a good run,” said
VanDyke. “Everything went pretty
smooth.”

VanDyke also added that the
race between him and Gatlin pro-
vided great entertainment for those
in attendance.

“That was some good racing,”
VanDyke said on the late-race bat-
tle. “Very exciting for the fans.”

Rockford Speedway
The 68th season of Saturday

night racing at Rockford Speedway
concluded Saturday, with champi-

ons being crowned in five divisions
along with Rookie of the Year hon-
ors being handed out in three of
those divisions. Below is a recap
for each division's 2015 season.

STANLEY STEEMER NASCAR
LATE MODELS: Headed into Whe-
len Engineering's 'Night of Champi-
ons,' the closest championship
chase at Rockford Speedway
resided in the Late Model division,
where Jake Gille led Michael
Bilderback by a slim margin of ten
points. The night began perfectly
for Gille, as the Winnebago resi-
dent picked up his first fast qualify-
ing honor of the year, extending his
lead over Bilderback by a point in
the process. 

By the time the 30 lap feature
rolled around, Bilderback has cut
the gap back to nine, after winning
his heat while Gille finished third.
But the final 30 lap chase for the
championship ended in somewhat
anti-climatic fashion, as Bilderback
was collected in a lap three incident
off of the second corner. The inci-
dent, a result of Toby Rott's vehicle
getting loose off the second corner,
put Bilderback's vehicle into the
backstretch wall. Extensive dam-
age was done to both cars in the
accident, with Bilderback's ma-
chine needing the help of a tow
truck to exit the track.

With this startling development,
Gille was afforded the opportunity
to simply race the rest of the 27
laps, instead of racing to protect his
point lead. Over the course of the
race's final laps, Gille waged an ex-
citing battle with John Beinlich for
second place, ultimately settling for
third. When the checkered flag
flew, it was former track champion
Alex Papini ending the season
where he started the season on
Opening Night, as the Machesney
Park resident claimed his second
Rockford Speedway victory of the

year in dominant fashion.
The final totals in the Late Model

division show Gille as a 31 point
winner over Bilderback. Gille ended
the 2015 season with four wins
while never finishing worse than
fourth in fifteen races this season.
The track championship is the first
for Gille. 

Bilderback finished 2015 as the
leading feature winner with seven
conquests while also setting a divi-
sion leading ten fast times. 2014
champion 'Driver X' Jon Reynolds
Jr finished third in the standings,
while 'Insane' Wayne Freimund fin-
ished just behind him in the fourth.
NASCAR Late Model Rookie of the
Year Daryl Gerke finished fifth in
overall points as well.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - For the

second time in his racing career at
Grandview Speedway, Craig Von-
Dohren scored a three-peat. In
2006 he won the Forrest Rogers
Memorial, the Freedom 76 and was
the track point champion. Saturday
night the Oley speedster repeated
the same accomplishment. The vic-
tory coming at the wheel of the Har-
ring Transportation/Pioneer Pole
Buildings #1c marked the first time
since 2008 that the Oley, PA racer
was able to grab the top spot in the
rich classic and the win marked the
30th year since the veteran talent
won his first Freedom 76 back in
1985.

The newly crowned champion
earned $25,000 for the win, plus
over $500 in lap money. 

The victory didnʼt come easy as
he out-dueled Billy Pauch, Duane
Howard and Jeff Strunk throughout
the race and finally close runner-
up Billy Pauch Jr. along with dicing
through heavy lapped traffic. He
also received the Danʼs Deli ½-way
leader hoagie award.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Danny Di-

etrich of Gettysburg wired the field
for his first-ever win at Selinsgrove
Speedway in Saturday nightʼs Jim
Nace Memorial 33rd Annual Na-
tional Open for 410 sprint cars
sponsored by Paul Stine Chevrolet.

The $10,000 victory at the wheel
of the Kauffman Racing/ Sandoeʼs
Fruit Market No. 48 was Dietrichʼs
15th overall win in sprint car racing
this season.

Brock Zearfoss of Jonestown
was the Fast Tees Fast Qualifier
with a lap time of 16.554.

Dylan Yoder of Selinsgrove won
his first race of the season at
Selinsgrove and fourth overall this
year in the 25-lap super late model
main event. 

Saturday nightʼs race closed out
the 2015 racing season at the 70-
year-old facility and marked the
end of Charlie Paigeʼs 15-year term
as track promoter. The Selinsgrove
Fair Association, which governs the
speedway, is working on a succes-
sion plan for racing to continue in
2016.

Dietrich started on the pole and
powered into the lead in the sprint
car main event with second-place
starter Lucas Wolfe and third-place
starter Greg Hodnett in pursuit. On
the ninth circuit, Hodnett drove by
Wolfe for the runner-up spot racing
out of turn four. 

The raceʼs first caution flag un-
furled on lap 12 when Aaron Ottʼs
car blew a tire on the frontstretch.
Ott did a remarkable job keeping
the car from making contact with
the guardrail and was able to rejoin
the race. 

On the lap 13 restart, Dietrich
continued to set a blistering pace
with Hodnett clearing the lapped
cars and setting his sights on the
leader. On the 16th lap, fourth-
place starter TJ Stutts started to
show a lot of speed and passed
Wolfe for the third position. 

Ott, meanwhile, stormed into the
ninth position after restarting on the
rear of the field. On lap 18, how-
ever, misfortune struck the East
Berlin driver again when his car
slammed the inside wall and was
struck by Michael Walterʼs car. Both
drivers escaped injury.  

With 15 laps to race, Stutts
started to pressure Hodnett for the
second position. In the final five
laps, Dietrich encountered and
navigated his way around slower
traffic. Stutts made a last-ditch ef-
fort at Hodnett for second to no
avail. At the checkered flag, Diet-
rich was victorious by 2.7 seconds
over Hodnett, Stutts, seventh-place
starter Brent Marks, and Wolfe. 
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After eight years, Wayne Hale claims his second Late Model track

championship at Lonesome Pine Raceway. (SHANE GREEN/short-

rack24/7.com photo)



South Boston

Speedway
S O U T H

BOSTON, VA - Matt
Bowling of Ridgeway,
Virginia did exactly
what he needed to do
in Saturday nightʼs
season-ending twin
75-lap NASCAR Whe-
len All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock
Car Division races at
South Boston Speed-
way.

Bowling finished
third in the first race
and won the nightcap,

taking the lead from Nathan Crews
of Long Island, Virginia on the sev-
enth lap and leading the rest of the
way to score his fifth win of the sea-
son.

The win in the second race and
a third-place finish in the first race
gave Bowling his second career
South Boston Speedway NASCAR
Whelen All American Series Late
Model Stock Car Division champi-
onship.

Meanwhile, Lee Pulliam of Alton,
Virginia continued his quest for a
third career NASCAR Whelen All
American Series national champi-
onship by winning the first of the
nightʼs 75-lap races, taking the lead
from pole winner Austin Thaxton of
South Boston, Virginia on the 38th
lap and leading the rest of the way
to score his 10th win of the season
at South Boston Speedway and his
29th win of the season.

Pulliam started seventh in the
second race as the result of a
drawing for an inverted start among
the top finishers of the first race,
and raced his way to second place
by lap 19. He was unable to hold
onto that spot, however, as Eric
Winslow of Pelham, North Carolina
sped past him with seven laps to go
and dropped Pulliam back to third
place, where he ultimately finished.

Thaxton had a good night, fin-
ishing second behind Pulliam in the
first race, and finishing fourth in the
nightcap. It was also a good night
for Ronald Hill of Rougemont,
North Carolina, who finished fourth
in the first race and fifth in the night-
cap.

A total of 18 cars started the two
Late Model races.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with The Final Fri-
day Night Shoot-Out, the final
Friday night event before the sea-

son ending NAPA Fall Final next
weekend on October 3-4.  Taking
down NASCAR Whelen All-Ameri-
can Series weekly feature wins on
the night were Eric Berndt for the
first time this season in the SK
Modified® feature, Tom Fearn was
disqualified from a win in the Late
Model feature due to a technical in-
fraction, making Michael Wray a
first time winner, Joey Ferrigno
scored his fifth win of 2015 in the
SK Light feature, Paul Arute took
down his very first career victory in
the Limited Late Model feature,
Trace Beyer scored his third win of
2015 in the DARE Stock feature,
and Mikey Flynn scored his second
win of 2015 in the Legend Cars fea-
ture.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Tyler Hines took the
lead at the drop of the green flag
with Dan Avery moving into sec-
ond.  Eric Berndt went around Mike
Christopher, Jr. to take third and
Keith Rocco followed in Berndtʼs
tire tracks to take fourth.

Avery made a move to the inside
of Hines on lap-5 and he completed
the pass to take the lead on lap-6.
Berndt took second from Hines on
lap-7 and he nearly took the lead
from Avery but Berndt backed out
and he fell back into line in third.
Rocco went to the outside of
Berndt on lap-9 but fell back into a
side by side duel with Michael Ger-
vais, Jr. for fourth place.  Todd
Owen was now on the outside of
Gervais on lap-10 as Rocco was
clear into fourth behind Avery,
Berndt, and Hines.

Berndt made a move to the in-
side of Avery to take over the lead
with a pass in turn 4 on lap-13.
Gervais was working over the back
bumper of Rocco for fourth place

and he took fourth from Rocco on
lap-15.  Owen followed him through
as Rocco fell back to sixth.

Berndt was beginning to stretch
out his lead as Avery and Gervais
were nose to tail in second and
third.  Owen was fourth and Ryan
Preece was fifth with 11 laps to go.
Berndt had nearly a full straight-
away lead but Gervais, Avery,
Owen, Preece, and Hines were
lined up in a train of cars behind
him.  Preece was hounding Owen
for fourth place but Owen was able
to fend off his challenges. 

Berndt cruised to his first victory
of the 2015 season with Gervais,
Avery, Owen, and Preece rounding
out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Michael Wray used the high
line to get around Scott Cook at the
drop of the green and take the early
lead.  Josh Wood and Ed Ricard
were side by side for second with
Tom Fearn and Michael Scorzelli
closing in as Cook was fading
backwards to 10th place.  Fearn
went by Wood to take over second
on lap-4 and Michael Bennett took
fifth from Ricard and he then took
fourth from Scorzelli on lap-5.

Fearn stalked Wray until lap-9
when he made a move to take over
the race lead.  Wray continued to
run in second with Wood third.
Bennett retook fourth from Scorzelli
on lap-15 and then he ran down
Wood and took over third on lap-21
as Fearn continued to lead Wray. 

Fearn led Wray to the checkered
flag to pick up his 11th win of the
2015 season.  Following the check-
ered flag, Fearnʼs car was found to
have an unapproved tire on his car
and his team failed to execute tech-
nical inspection with the #92 car
and he was disqualified from the

race, making Michael Wray a first
time winner in the Late Model
ranks.  

Riverhead Raceway
RIVERHEAD, NY - Former Blun-

derbust champion Scott Mal-
iszewski of Deer Park burned the
midnight oil to get his potent racer
back in shape for action at River-
head Raceway Saturday evening
and the effort paid off as Scott was
declared the winner of the race
when rain halted the 20-lap main
event after 16-laps. Jimmy "The
Kid" White Jr. of Southampton tri-
umphed in the 40-lap Grand En-
duro.

Early in the going of the Blun-
derbust event Bill Wegmann Sr.
and his grandson Derek went toe to
toe for the race lead over the first
six laps of the tilt with Jimmy White
Jr. in the mix as well. Lap 7 saw
Scott Maliszewski throw his hat in
the ring taking second from Derek
on lap 7 and setting his sights on
the "Racing Grandpa" Lap 10 Scott
ducked under Bill Wegmann down
the back stretch to take the lead.
Jessica Cohan looped her car in
turn two on lap 16 and during that
caution flag period rain started to
fall and the race was deemed offi-
cial with Scott Maliszewski in his
Thomas J. Stock Attorney At Law
Chevy notching his 17th career
win. Bill Wegmann Sr., 70 of North
Bellmore was runner-up in the
Crackerjack Auto Stores Olds with
Jack Handley Jr. of Medford third in
the Relle Electric entry.

Jamie Meyer making her first
Grand Enduro start of 2015 led the
first six laps of the 40-lap main
event before Ed Brown Jr. took the
lead on lap 7. Brown would lead up
until the  7th circuit when she was
passed by Ed Brown Jr. off turn
two. Brown would then proceed to
lead up until the 12th lap when
Dave Antos moved out front. Antos
was seeking his second win in six
days but on lap 26 in lapped traffic
Jimmy White Jr. ended those
hopes when he took the lead with
an inside pass off turn four. Once
out front White would keep the
Busy Bee Pest Control Chevy in
the lead until the checker flag
waved. Dave Antos of Lindenhurst
was runner-up in the CR Customs
Chevy with Greg Zaleski of James-
port third in the Peconic Sign entry.

Once the rain moved in on lap
16 of the Blunderbust feature it
would not leave Riverhead Race-
way halting the remainder of the
program. This Saturday night Sep-
tember 19th will see the final
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries program.
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Matt Bowling not only won one of the Late Model races Saturday

night at South Boston Speedway, but he secured his second

NWAAS track championship. (JAMES PRICE photo)



Pulliam Closes

in on Third

Whelen

All-American

National Title
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - Lee Pul-
liamʼs season has hit
overdrive in the last
month as he closes in
on an historic third
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series na-
tional championship.

The Semora,
North Carolina, driver
added three more wins
over the weekend to

his ledger, pushing his total to 28
victories and all but assuring him-
self the top honor in North Ameri-
can short-track racing.

Pulliam won one of the two as-
phalt Late Model Stock Car fea-
tures Saturday night at Motor Mile
Speedway in Radford, Virginia, and
clinched the trackʼs championship
in the process. He then towed to
Kenly, North Carolina, and swept
win Late Model features Sunday at
Southern National Motorsports
Park.

“Itʼs been a pretty amazing cou-
ple months,” said Pulliam.

Which may be the understate-
ment of the year.

Pulliam finished 13th in the sec-
ond Late Model race on July 11 at
Virginiaʼs South Boston Speedway,
when he broke a track bar mount
while leading the race. Since that
race, the 27-year-old driver has 15
wins, four runner-up finishes, a
third, a fourth and a fifth.

Heʼs compiled 28 wins, 44 top
fives and 46 top 10s in 49 starts for
702 points.

Thomas Tillison Jr. looked to
keep pace Saturday night, when he
won from the 10th starting spot in
the dirt Late Model Division at Ok-
lahomaʼs Salina Highbanks Speed-
way. That gave him a maximum 41
points for the night, and pushed his
total to 681. The 41-year-old from
Wellston, Oklahoma, also ran sec-
ond on Friday at Flint Creek in
West Siloam, Oklahoma.

Tillison has 15 wins, 24 top fives
and 24 top 10s in 28 starts. He is
also leading the Jostens Rookie of
the Year standings as a first-year
Division I license holder.

He would need to win four times
in the final weekend to pass Pul-
liam. Three wins from 10th or
worse starting spot would give Tilli-
son 702 points and Pulliam would
win the tiebreaker by virtue of more
overall wins.

Tillison has two races sched-

uled: Friday at Flint Creek and Sat-
urday at Salina Highbanks. Pulliam
is slated to run twin features at
South Boston Speedway in Vir-
ginia.

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

The Whelen All-American Series
points season will run through Sun-
day, Sept. 20.

Taylor Holdaway completed his
first NASCAR championship sea-
son by wrapping up the asphalt
Late Model title at Ontarioʼs Sunset
Speedway with a win in the 75-lap
finale. That also gave the 24 year-
old from Orillia, Ontario, his 12th
win of the year and pushed him
back past New Yorkʼs Jimmy
Zacharias for third-place in the na-
tional standings.

Holdaway has 676 points, lead-
ing Zacharias by six and Keith
Rocco by 16 for the final podium
spot at the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Awards in De-
cember.

Zacharias, who already clinched
the asphalt Modified track at New
Yorkʼs Chemung Speedrome, fin-
ished 15th and ninth in twin fea-

tures Saturday at New London-
Waterford Speedbowl in Connecti-
cut. Rocco had a second and a
fourth at New London-Waterford,
and a fifth at Stafford Motor Speed-
way, the other Nutmeg State oval in
action last week.

Rocco would need to win twice
from 10th or back to pass Hold-
away on the final weekend, while
Zacharias can do it with one win.

The highest finishing driver from
Canada in the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series was Steve
Robblee, who was sixth in 2009
while racing at Ontarioʼs Delaware
Speedway. Ron Sheriden was
eighth that year and 13th in 2010
also racing at Ontario.

Like Flint Creek, Sunset is in its
first season as a NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series track.

For Pulliam, heʼs been through
this before. This is the fifth straight
season he will finish in the top three
in the NWAAS, and he won the na-
tional championship in 2012 and
ʼ13.

When Southern National was
rained out Saturday and pushed
their season finale to Sunday, Pul-
liam knew it was possible to get an
extra pair of races in. The team set
up the car between practices Sat-
urday at Motor Mile. And then after
they found out Tillison picked up
another win, they made the deci-
sion to head south.

After clearing post-race techni-
cal inspection Saturday night at
Motor Mile, Pulliam said they got to
bed about 1:30 a.m., and then were
up about 5 a.m. to make it to South-
ern National when gates opened at
9:30 a.m. Sunday morning.

“We hadnʼt been there all year,
and theyʼre running a different en-
gine package than we do,” said
Pulliam. “I was really nervous it
wasnʼt going to work out for us. But
we were quick right off the trailer.”

Southern National was the fifth
different track Pulliam has won at
this year. He also picked up his first
career wins at Kingsport (Ten-
nessee) Speedway and Langley
Speedway in Hampton, Virginia, in
addition to collecting wins at Motor
Mile, South Boston and Caraway
Speedway in Sophia, North Car-
olina.

Ryan Preece (Stafford, Con-
necticutʼs Thompson Speedway
Motorsport Park and New Yorkʼs
Riverhead Raceway) is sixth, fol-
lowed by Jacob Goede (Min-
nesotaʼs Elko Speedway), Ted
Christopher (New London-Water-
ford, Stafford, Thompson), Matt
Bowling (Langley, Motor Mile,
South Boston and Caraway), and
Rowan Pennink (Stafford).

The top three in the national
standings, as well as state and
province champions, track champi-
ons, top finishers in the Div. II-V
and special award winners, will be
honored at the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Awards on De-
cember 11.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - It was the culmi-

nation of the Daly Double in
Canyon Speedway Parkʼs Mr. Ex-
citement 40 Tribute to Terry Belcher
finale on Saturday night as Wat-
sonville, Californiaʼs Clay Daly fin-
ished off a sweep of the two-night
West Coast Late Model card atop
the 1/3-mile clay oval.

While Daly doubled up in Late
Model action, Jason Noll matched
the feat with a second IMCA Modi-
fied win in as many nights with
other Saturday night winners in-
cluding Matt Martinez in Pure
Stocks, Mark Kilian in Pure Stocks
and Austin Kuehl in Mod Lites.

Clay Daly raced from the front
row outside to complete a sweep of
the West Coast Late Model portion
of the Terry Belcher Tribute week-
end, taking the checkered flag
ahead of Tony Toste with Joey Mo-
riarty, Lonnie Parker, Jr., and Brad
Williams among the top five.

After racing from 13th to take 9th
World Vapor IMCA Modified honors
on Friday night, Jason Noll charged
from 12th on Saturday to complete
a sweep of the weekend.  Noll
crossed the stripe ahead of Joey
Moriarty, who was on the podium
twice during the night, with pole
starter Jay Foster and seventh-row
starters Brian Schultz and Nick
OʼNell rounding out the top five.

Current Arizona Differential Pure
Stock points leader Matt Martinez
raced forward from the eighth start-
ing position to capture his ninth win
of the 2015 season at CSP ahead
of Chris McCurdy, Jr., and Jeff
Carter while Mark Kilian capitalized
on the pole starting position to cap-
ture his first Scottsdale Muffler &
Automotive Renegade feature win
of the year ahead of Joe Peterson
and Chuck Thornton.

Matching Daly and Noll with the
weekend double, Austin Kuehl ad-
vanced from tenth to win the AMA
Mod Lite feature event ahead of
Tyler Merrill and Hayden Bender.

Action continues at Canyon
Speedway Park next Saturday
night, September 26, with the
“Brawl for it All” featuring the USAC
Southwest vs. USAC West Coast
Sprint Cars along with 9th World
Vapor IMCA Modifieds.
Arizona Differential Pure Stocks,
Micro Sprints and Dwarf Cars.

Lee Pulliam continued his win-

ning ways with another victory

at South Boston Speedway this

past Saturday night. (JAMES

PRICE photo)
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